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DEMING,

CHAM8ER OP COMMERCE WILL
GIVE BIG SHOW AT CRYSTAL

Kept Wedding Secret
HERE
The fuels have
coma to light RECLAMATION
of the marriage of William Wells
and Miss Alice Heath, which occured
PIAIIT HERE iu El Paso, Sept. 15, 1913. The young
OF MAGIC
IS
couple took an automobile rids with
the groom's brother Everett Wells
and while iu El Paso, they secuerd a
Rind, Seed, Juice, Fiber, and Pulp
license and were quietly married. Representatives of Stockholders of
of Watermelons Are to bo Util- The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mimbres Valley Company Comized By New Processes.
Mrs. Charles Heath, and one of the
mend Mlesse Development.
popular young women of the city.
broke the 6,000 MORE ACRES UNDER WAY
ALL ARE COVERED BY PATENTS Mrs. Wells, nee Heath
news to her mother Thursday, and
the wedding was announced.
The
To Make Vinegar, Oils, Pickles.
Pittsburg Steel Operators Go Home
secret was most successfully hidden
Syrup, and Stock Food
Impressed With Wonderful Posand when it became known, created
From Inferior Watermelons.
sibilities of Mimbres Valley.
considerable surprise.
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N0RDHAUS CO. RECEIVES
BIG SHIPMENT FURNITURE

jut

It has been announced that the
people of Deming and the Mimbres
Valley will be given the pleasure of
witnessing a production of the sev
enty-tw- o
beautiful colored slides of
grind Jury Completed Work Vaster. scone in Doming and the Mimbres
alley ut the Crystal Theater uexl
ay and Reported "Peace and
Thursday evening, Muv 7.
Quiet" In Luna County.
The affair is under the auspices of
the chamber of oiiuimerce and under
FOUNO
BILLS
TRUE
SIXTEEN
the direction of Secretary Willard E.
Holt, nnil, iu addition to the showing
Pacific
Childress Against Southern
I' the stcrcoplii'on
views, there will
Decided for Plaintiff and $1,500
lie mIiowii ii regular feature tlhu, pro- niiiiiiccd by Mumper Hull as one of
Damages Are Assessed.
the finest products of the moving
Kind, seed, juice, liber, and pulp,
picture comnpnicN.
Don't forget the
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams, who
The April term of court for the dnlc, Thursday, May 7, in the even- III fuel, cvcrvlliinir nliont a water
have been residents of Deming for
ses-JuSixth Judicial Wind ucgnii lis
ing at the Crystal.
melon, is to be utilized for profit un- the past six years, left for their old
Monday t the county court
der the patents recently issued by Inuuc in Louisville, Ky., where they
hmise with Judge Colin Neblelt on
V. C. Rhodes of
In r. ill live iu the future. Dr. Williams
Fort Thomas, the I'nitoH HliitfM fficrnmetif
Ihr bench. There are no civil vane Arix., Arrived iu the city Thursday James Benton Page, who proposes has sold his home, and other interests
ininvolviiiR lunte sums of money or
to meet his sister, Miss Eleanor S. to erect a 15,001) factory iu Dem
They were accompanied by
terests among about forty u tho Rhodes of Denver, Colo. They went ing for the manufacture of vinegar, Miss Tevis Young, of liuisville, who
is
docket
criminal
docket, uml the
to El Paso Thursday evening on a tublc, cooking ami commercial oils, bus been visiting her brother, Richard
confined to the sixteen indictment
pickles, preserves, svtuii, and stock Young.
visit to relatives in the Pass City.
brought by the grand jury for minor
food. The good part of it all is that
offenses.
these products utilize what hns been
OVER QUARTER OF A CENTURY OP
WHITEHILL AGAINST CHINO
eoiit.idiri d the
lisle pnrN of the J. S. RAMOS
At the time of going to prow the
ii !, i . ami luoviili's a market
for
FOR
SUCCESS IN
evidence iu the cane of Mary Hell
REGIOL RESERVE
the "uiiiuurkcliiblii"
whut
melons
Wliitebill against the Chitio Copper
the farmers allowed to rot or fed
Sully was
Company and John'M.
to hogs. The better grades of melons,
The ttuit is tor The J. A. Mahoney Company, Incor that is from I went v imutids mi. are President of First National Bank of
ulill being heard.
damages for erfionnl injury in tho
sold for fancy prices in the usual
El Paso Urged by H. H. Kelly, of
porated, Celebrates Twenty-Nint- h
village of Hurley, alleged to luive
way, mid allow the taking of a
y
Oemlng
National Bank to Accept
Big
Anniversary
by
a
been caused by some irregularily in
dinililu profit from every acre.
Position
as Class A Director.
7.
Bargain
May
Sate
Commencing
the street structure.
SOMETHING FROM NOT HI NO
VERDICT FOR 1.500
The irruntinir of the uutents have
Tuesday a verdict for $1,500 dum-age- s
President H. II. Kelly, of the Dem
Over ii iiuiirter of century, or to be f:nowed Ave years of hard research
wus broughi iu for the
have elapsed mil laboratory work on the part of ing National bank, said to a rcpres- exact, twenty-nin- e
years
iu the cuse of John T. ChilMr. Pace of El I 'a so. The mire food ctiitivc of the Graphic in refcrenece
since Joseph A. Mahoney, one of the
dress against the Southern Pacific; pillars of the business life
Doming exports in the department of agri to the designation of Dallas, Texas
of
Railroud Company for iiersoiuil in- and Limn
count v. established u store culture and of several stales have ns a regional reserve city for this
jury, sustained in an alleged altuck
encoiirnged the working listrict : "The designating of Dnllas
nl the corner i'o Gold avenue and assisted and
by a watchman of the company sevSpruce street. What had its begin-nin- out of the great economic concep- meets with the approval of all bunk- eral mouths ago in the local yards.
in a small frame buildiliit is now tion, and have set the seal of their is of this section of New Mexico. We
THOSE INDICTED
at lioine in one of the Itncst concrete. iiiliiialitled approval on the results m-- starting a campaign requesting
The grand jury brought iu sixteen
business blocks of the which will mean the founding of a the segregation of that part of New
I nif bills
uml three no bills. The great Southwest.
new inilusirv in the manufacture of Mexico, Arixonu and
West Texas
In the truest sense tributary to El Paso into one of the
names of those indicted and who ore
Courteous treatment to its natrons
now under arrest with the offenses
help
hree groups of such district ns pro- mid its enviable reputation for fair Mr. Pugr is a creator who has
I waste,
and tided for by the regional reserve
charged are as follows:
dealing is the secret of the success ed to eliminate a v
of act and such segregation would
Phillip
Esles Receiving stolen of the J. A. Muhoney company, in- - made possible the production
healthful and delightful food from
property, larceny, and unluwful driv-w- g orporatcd. It
leiu to what is known as a class
is a record of which
of neat cattle,
what has been the merest garbi.ge, A director, who would represent this
he firm can well be proud.
only for the t'oedinu of
A. W. Foster Burglary and larimmediate section."
In May 1012 the present corpora-lio- n
ceny.
Then, too, the new industry will give
We have in tliis district a banker
A. Mahoney,
with
J.
formed
was
J im n Aipiiur and Lusio Barron
work to thousands of artisans and who is qualified to represent us otid
Kelly
and F. D. Connor as the farmers.
'. J.
Assault with intent to rob.
also a man who is thoroughly faincorporator. May 7 is the actual
Manuel Casures
Burglary.
TAKES INFERIOR MELONS
miliar with the actual needs of this
next
anniversary
and
the
dale
of
Aeoordinir to Mr. Paire. the Mim iiuediate section.
Jose Martinet and Alvara Flores
A.
10,
May
7
the
J.
to
week from
Burglary.
bres Valley raises us large a tonnuge
Joshua S. Raynolds, president of
will carry on a
with Miihniiey company
Carl W. Strickler Assault
of watermelons to (he acre as any the First National bank of El Paso,
can
where
Sale,"
"Anniversary
ureal
intent to rape and assault and batof i he very best watermelon sections. Inis been identified with tho banking
he found bargains in high grade, seatery.
This has been fully demonstrated
New Mexico and El Paso
carpets and house here both as to quantity and as to interests of
Bernard McCoy Drawing and ut- sonable furniture,
for the past thirty years, and is the
goods.
furnishing
tering of worthless checks.
quality. Mimbres Valley melons are one man who, I think, should receive
Sale" large and of excellent flavor, from the combined support of all bonkers,
In this great "Anniversary
Francis Collins Larceny
from
till be found (he products of the for- - to fifty thousnm! pounds to in this group, for a class A director.
dwelling.
railing furniture factories of the he acre have been produ I under of the regional reserve bank being
Noah Frukes and J. A. Bailey
Of established in Dnllas.
'nited States and the large and the most ordinary conditions.
Burglarly.
inneious
show windows of the J. A. these about a third would be consi
Marcos Esuo larceny
from
"1 do not know Ihnt Mr. Raynolds
Mahoiiev eoiimanv nre ablaxe with dered "fancy".
This men ns that has expressed any willingness to acdwelling.
modern displays of the goods handlmelons will, at the lowest estimate, cept this position, but it is extremeGRAND Jt'ItY REPORT
ed by the company.
net not less than if50 to the acre, and ly important that all bankers in this
The report of the grand jury was
and Wilton the irrowintr occupies the farmer's immediate neighborhood insist on his
Axuiinstcr
Itemiiifiil
as follows:
rugs, velvet carpets, linoleums, brass time aui his land for six weeks of approval as well as his acceptance,
Honorable Colin Neblctt,
to ii as then we arc" assured that our
Mr. Page exH-etbeds, oak and the season
Judge of the Sixth Judiciul District. and while enameled
melons, but will, of reeds will be taken cure of properly."
in the
latest
inferior
the
ake
niiihoguiiy
furniture
We, the Grand Jury for the April
nurse, take any offered, nnd pay
highest grade reterm of court in the County of Luna. styles and models,
Ice for them at the rale of ifi.50 a ton
List Of Letters
White Mountain
State of New Mexico, ask leave to frigerators,
Cram frcexcrs and thousands of oth- at Ihc plant or 1.H0 in the Held.
report as follows:
Iteiiiiiiuiiig iinenlled for at Ihc wjsl
The plant will have it capacity or
conveniences will be
We have carefully examined
all er household
1110,0011 office at Dciiiiug. New Mexico. May
incciir,
"Anniversary
of
IHIO.OtlO
callous
great
in
the
the evidence available in the oases found
a great if. Mill.
historical gallons of syrup,
brought to our attention and have Sale," which will mark an
Alloiisou, T. J.; Almcudurez, Madu-leuamount of pickles, preserves, oil, seed
in the business history of Demev.
nl
returned sixteen true bills and three
Dawson, Stanley; English &
meal for stock food, candied riiul.
ing.
no bills.
Tidmoic; Fitxtuier, Joe; Gary, Emma;
Demclosely
to
said
syprup
of
The
is
citizens
etc.
the
It will behoove
Committees from tho Grand Jury
The oil lliilKiiin, Antonio; Kcdinn, M. Vinmake the rosemhlc manic in flavor.
have investigated the county offices ing nnd Luna county to
j
Romas,
Marlines.
saving event can be used for a variety of pur cent
and instiutions, the report on which immsI out of this price
Anionio, if; Ryan, S. F. Mrs.; Rnis.
known;
being
grade
highest
the
bargains,
the
poses,
cash
of
of ten days
is hereto attached.
C. (2); Watkins.
be seen in the as a salad oil. A any once can sec Paula: Seammel, II.
We have found, for the most part, details of which can
Webster,
W.;
P. S.
V.
and
product
arc
of this from a iflancc. these
that the county enjoys peace and large "Ad" on the last page
letters,
When calling for these
shn-the cost
and,
demand,
in
much
quiet and ihut violations of the law issue.
and give
dingly low, please say. "Advertised
f lirodiietion is ex
are infrequent and that the ends of
dale.
George Woolf, they will lind a slowly markcl in nny
justice are well served.
W. E. Foulks, P. M.
No viola- Sam Ravel. Lee Piatt,r ?r
f Vf Seel ion.
"Uft
f
tions of the Sunday Closing Law, .1. I. llouKUlniid,
BENEFITS
M.
Wilson.
MUTUAL
v v KiWil. R.
ti:n
Gaming laws, and the law prohibitiii in, r .
pronounced the proposal as sound
ng the carrying of concealed C. L. Ouiglcv, M. F. Akers, J. M.
Mr. Paire appeared Tuesday liefore and absolutely fair. The farmers of
weapons have been found.
Brudshaw. H. u. wneeier,
some of the directors of the chum-be- r
the valley will meet at 1:30 o'clock
- Bell.
- . E. P.
Having completed the duties outl- .uousur, n . u . r..rnntv.
of commerce and, according to
ined to us, we respectfully ask to E. C. Wells, Charles Williamson, 8. their nords, mndc an agreeable im- tomorrow afternoon at the chamber
r.
M. Sevier. D. J. Olson, and John
discharged.
pression on them. He convinced them of commerce when the chairman of
that he has a legitimate proposal the industrial committee will lay the
EMILE SOL1GNAC,
? j...
v..ki..u will hold court at which will bring to Deming a large
plan before tbem and ask for their
Foreman of the Grand Jury.
industry,, and provide a steady deRnton next week and Judge h.
April 30, 1914.
advice and assistance.
to
mand for one of the easiest crops
of Santa Fe, will be here
LOW PRODUCTION
GRAND JURORS
Valley.
Mimbres
in
the
place,
raised
lake his
The names of the grand jurors is
interview with a representaIn
an
Moses,
OPPORTUNITY
.
B.
FARMERS'
of W.
v.. ....i.... i l.i.
or
follows: Emile Soligunc, Charles
Graphic, Mr. Page slated
the
Ana
tive
Dona
proposes
According
Mr.
he
from
Pnitc
venue
to
of
change
Tossell, E. L. Barringer, A. L. Wash-Ke- y on
reaaon
his
for selecting the
that
fSO.OOO
company
for
ine
to capilalixe. the ,
county, was dismissed,
.
he had
B. Gorman, It. B. Snvder. N.
wun wieiu m -i
pay in nan oi uiai iiiuoum iur Mimbres Valley was because
to
and
assault
was
J. Brechbill, J. 8. Waddill, C. L.
waterin
... ,.f r.rl W. Stnckler. a working capital. Of this amount conducted experiments
Buker, O. R. Bilbro, J. V. Schurtr..
and had
Columbus
growing
at
to
melon
intent
with
10,000
will
furnish
in
Page
with assault
Mr.
8. W. Rucbush, E. C- - Wright. K. F. charged
Is set am nti and his patents. He expects ascertained that a larger tonnage or
rape and assault and battery.
Ujegren, A. M. Pontius. Sim
riMid nualitv melons could be grown
the business men and farmers of
today.
R. L Miller. C. O. Donaldson, for
than in any other section of
here
15,000
other
the
raise
to
section
this
Richard Young, George W. Chester,
What Anally deterSouthwest.
the
preferred
cent
per
for which ten
jr, and Clyde Earl Ely. .
El Paso. While General Carranaa
mined him on this location, however,
into
eonvcrtable
issued
will
be
stock
prothe
The grand jury was discharged has not replied officially to
n the cheapness of the land which
Amenean common stock when the earning
yesterday and its work was highly position of the South
a low cost of production of
assures
demonfully
is
plant
power of the
tomtnended by the court.
nirniaiors or
will allow the farmers the raw material. The railroad facil
strated,
lie
officials
by
lice, his answer is said
were quite attractive as
PETIT JURORS
.
to turn in their crops of melons in ities, too,
Those called for duty on the petit .aero to i..
v niai,ilv forecasted in
"boosting" spirit wlucn
the
well
as
On
the
this
stock.
for
payment
Juries follows: W. W. Crawford, E. orders promulgated yesterday for
Deming financiers have so greatly assists "infant ' industry,
it,
of
face
I". Hurt, W. H.
Miller, Tony Deckert, continued attaca on iuuiyn

IS

FIVE CENTS A COPY

LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 1. 1914.

The II. Kordhaus ft Sons have been
busy this week unloading and unpacking several carloads of furniture among which is a quantity of
the latest patterns of Circnssiu
styles.
This popular firm has on display
iu their show windows on Gold avenue a fine line of handsome
silk
kimonas, which keep the women
cool, and for the men they nre showing a complete nrruy of Palm Beach
clothes for men's summer wear. In
the millinery
department can be
William Wbigham, assistant to the found Tango Lily hats, the latest
president of the Carnegie Steel Com- Parisian fads.
In out- of the lui'L-- display win
pany of Pittsburg, Pa., and
of the Mimbres Valley dows can bo seen one of the most
Alfalfa Farms Company, and E. C. complete line of Emery shirts to be
Brown, chief engineer of the Car- found nuywherc in the Southwest.
All next week there will be a spenegie Steel CDjany, have sent
prncticully all the week here inspect- cial sule of that well known and
ing the Miesse tract as representa- standard brand of "Wulk Over"
shoes.
tives of the stockholders.
ARE PLEASED
.Mr. Whighnni declared thai they
SALES OF FARM AND
IRRIGATION
Mould siiliinil a wry favorable report to the stockholder,
believing
MACHINERY
RAPIDLY
INCREASING
lint the development they buve seen
here is the most wonderful reclamation in all of the arid West.
New Mexico Implement Company Has
"It is safe to say," said he, that
Rush Order From Local and Other
the stockholders
of this compuny
Developers
Which
lutvc had little idea of the tremendous
Keeps
Its
work Mr. Miesse has done. We will
Plant Here Running Night and Day.
recommend that an aprpopriation be
made at once for developing the rey
The New Mexico Implement
maining 6,000 acres of the tract.
has taken the ngeney for
This work probably will start just as
Implement.
soon as the working force has finishCompany, nnd has received a car of
ed the alfalfa seeding.
general farming machinery ns t lu18,000 ACRES IN CROP
"0. E. Rnilcy has been appointed ll 1st of a large shipment. There, is
general manager of the Illinois De- a sternly demand in the Mimbres Valvelopment Company, a concern which ley for the best in this equipment,
has iu charge the land of absentee according lo K. t Mooucy, sales
owners, which will be placed in crops malinger of the lo ,i concern.
The screening plant of the comof all kinds. In this way about
18,000 acres additional to the alfalfa pany is working nighi and day to
till the oiilci-fur irrigation
well
will lie placed iu cultivation.
screening.
This plant supplies not
MAGIC TRANSFORMATION
The Miesse enmp is one of the only the Mimbres Vulloy, but a conbusiest I have seen anywhere. There siderable mi tuber of orders from, othare about fifty men at work on the er irrigation sections are being retract. There are more than sixty ceived.
The company is installing another
head of horses and mules, besides
.
p. Fairlianks-Mors- e
engine on
the five large tractors which do the
work of hundreds of horses. To see the Taylor place. The installation
the transformation from desert to of the domestic water supply plant
tilled land is like viewing the tricks for Owen Brothers Company at Santa
Rita, has been completed.
of magic."
The l.iinn County Road Board ha
LARGE WELLS
There is a large force at work on purchased n new l.'i '.'.' Fairbanks
the lands of the Southwestern Alfalfa Morse oil traitor for work on (hc
Farms Company. The installation of eounty roads. The machine is now
two 45-p. Rumely engines, and being used to work the Old Grndu
American centrifugal pumps, road. It will also be used on nil the
has just been completed on (wo more cross roads nbout Domini;, which
lieiug grubbed and prepared for
wells. Four wells arc now completed.
On the last the Dymond agency has grading. A part of this equipment is
graders.
two additional leaning-wheagreed to place a
minute pump nnd take it out without
charge if the well foils to produce REBELS MAKE DETERMINED
that amount of water when weired
ATTACK ON TAMPIC0 PORT
by the state engineer.
The work of grading and parking
A determined nllack was kepi up
Ihc Miesse townsitc hns been started.
for the
A number of residence will he built by the rebels on Tampion
The rebel officers
by newcomers soon. The Miesse or-- 1 last four days.
gnnizntion expects to push the selling oecupied all points on the lower
bank of the river ns far its Labarra,
of these lots from now on.
but so far the federal troops have
succeeded ill repelling all attacks
Oeceision In Palomas Land Case
I'. S. District Judge Wililnm II. with the aid of their gunboats, which
Pope handed down decisions on Sat- have constantly hombn riled the rebel
urday in the famous case known as positions. No serious losses were
the Palomas Land nnd Cattle Com- suffered by either side.
On April 2.r, .1110 roliel
cnvnliv
pany, plaintiffs, vs. Waller D. Hawk,
t
nl., which was argued hen- a charged across the open plains to
on the eastern
short time ago, with James R. Gar- - the ciilrciiebiiiciils
field, former secretary of the interior edge of the city. They reached withfor the in J0I) yards of the enlrencluuciils,
ii ml one of the attorneys
Judge Pnie denied nil but then wheeled arouml and fled,
plaintiffs.
motions of the defendants to dismiss leaving half a dozen killed aiul
the preliminary injunctions nnd nlsoj wounded on the ground.
Ziiin-go.to dismiss the bill of complaint for! The preceding day. General
the federal commander, had
want of jurisdiction. The court says:
"It is further considered that this sent out a train decorated with duorder and the order entered Decem- ring. On board was a federal oftieor
ber 22, 1913, granting a temporary who had gone to invite the rebels to
injunction, are not deemed as definite join the federal troops iu retelling an
adjudication of the ownership of the eXsctcd American attack on the
stock of the Northwestern Colonisa city.
General Ciibiillero, the rebel comtion ft Improvement Company."
Judge Pope decided in favor of mander, replied that he would not
the defendants in the granting of an light against the Amcrienns, hut thai
order directing that a writ of dedimns the constitutionalists would resist the
he issued to the consular agent of Americans to the death if they invade
the City of Mexico to take the de- territory occupied by them.
After the parley the rebels resumed
position on oral interrogatories of
Burton Wilson. Mr. Wilson, ac their attack on the city.
The only American flag displavcd
cording to the dispatches, has been
trying lo leave Mexico owing to the in Tampion wns that over the con- present war crisis. Santa Fe New nlale.
Mexican.
Roosevelt Recovering
A dispatch from Colonel Roosevelt
Vera Crua, Mei. The Ward Line
steamer Antilla was fired on by both to W. Einlen Roosevelt of New York,
the federals and the rebels at Tarn-pie- o stated that he had been ill but had
yesterday, aeording to a dis- now completely recovered. The napatch received here today by wire- - ture of the illness was not mentioned.
leas from the seaport. The steers Colonel Roosevelt and Hermit have
man of the vessel was struck by one rnchcd Manaoss, Brazil.
qua Herald.
of the shots and killed.
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Ceatracter

There will be a communitv social
The Rev. J. n. Henry visited ' at the school bouse Saturdav after- Hurley last Sunday returning Mon- -' non from 4 to 6 o'clock, for the pur- day.
of discussing the interest of!
:he school and community. The dis
Charles Dickson, who has a home- - cussion will he followed
br a
-- lead
uear Myndus, wa iu l.uxor
week
arranging for a team to
last
rorJ (, MJ
break land on hi place.
MM.M nwlinpl ,)flfn trn.lpe
gram lor earn meeting and serve
Mr. Hubbard, from near the Plats.' light refreshments. Thi
was iu Deming one day last seek.
spirit i doing much for the u4uild
'
ing of Myndus.
Mm. Rebecca Fry was in
Mondav on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Leedy eiitcrtaiued a
comrtany of friend last WeduoJsv
Paul
Jhn lloddard is aortitis
eveuing at their home. A drtirious
. Case on the Case farm.
luucheon wa sened.

of any s
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NEW MEXICO

HONDALE.

WAREHOUSE CO.
Baafat IO Aerts
W. Krielow and J. F. Gilbreath of
Jennings,
recently purchased
-u,
Ill SILVER AVE.
Mr. Ma.voeld made proof in
160 acre of land two aiiles south
Hay,
Grain, Storage
Saturday on hrr desert claim. of the city from Lee O. Lester. The
buyers are wholesale merchant
of Light and Heavy Hauling
Kuuday school and church services Jennings
Prior
and Lake Charles. Mr. Quick Service. RrtMonabl
will be held neit Sunday morning.
Oilbreath is a
of Mr.

Tt Instruct

JAMES

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Msterbl

AND

WESTERN

J

4

DEALER IK

J. L. Burnside of Silver City, the nine o'clock ft. v Seoond
T. Diion wan eWled director
newly apiwinted Register
the DKn ia English at
o'clock
ut tho trhool board for III ruining United State Land Offiro of
at La a. m. Sunday achool aft or stool
yoar.
Crucea, passed through Dewing for
Benediction at aoveo o'clock
hia headquarter Saturday and MonMuck work i being done to
day Register Burnside assumed hi'
JOSEPH M. CASKET
tb achool (round. A good new duties, replacing Jose Goniale.
Rector
rabbit-proofence haa been put up, At
f
the same tune J. P. Ascaret of
wind-Bi- ll
being aet up. A tank
Las Cruee, took over the position
will noon b wad and flowers, tree.
of Receiver of the Ijind Otfice, suc
and gras planted.
FEED
ceeding Harry Sun.
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LAB8E NUKIER U. S. TROOPS
MUSICAL AT ABELPHI CLUS
THR3U6H CEKIN8 TO BORDER
WAS A CCSPLETE SUCCESS
The

j

flint movement of United
troop through New Mexico,
toward
th border,
occured
thin
week. Brigadier General John J.
Pershing, who was in command at
Presidio Barrack, San Francisco,
moved hi entire brigade consisting
of 3,000 men toward
Paso. The
troop proceeded by special train
from 8an Francsico to Los Angeles,
where the command was divided,
some being sent by the Santa Fe, via
Albuquerque, but the larger number
were routed by the Southern Pacific
through Deming. The troops routed
over the Southern
Pacific passed
through Doming the first part of thn
week. The brigade comprises the
sixteenth Infantry commanded by
Colonel George B. Bell; the Sixth Infantry commanded by Colonel James
M. Arrasmith and the Twelfth Infantry, commanded by Colonel R. B.
lilnt. hford. The Sixth and Twelfth
Infantry went to El Pnso, through
Deming, accompanied by Brigadier
(leuernl Pershing. The Sixteenth Infantry traveled over the Santa Fe
and at El Paso the brigade will be
assembled nnd will report to General
Tusker II. Bliss.
Comiipnics 2, til, (10, 57. and 147
of the Coast Artillery
left Sun
Francisco for Tecnte, Calif., as infantry. The body will report to
Major William P. Davis at Fort
Roseerans.
These latter troops are
to protect the water supply of Sun
Diego nnd surrounding cities and the
Iniperiul Valley irrigation works.

large and appreciative audience
the recital given at the
Adelphi club Tuesday night.
Peer
Oynt, a versified dran.a by Ibsen to
whieh Grieg ha written an orchestral suite, was delightfully rendered
by Mrs. McTeer and the Misses
Wamel, and Hodgdon. A violiu
solo by Mr. Steyskal was greatly
enjoyed as was also selection on the
piano by the Blisses Hughes and Tay
lor. After the recital dancing was
indulged in until a late hour. The
piano were furnished through the
kind courtesy of J. M. Crawford.
A

State

nt tended

Bo-lic- h,

1

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
Hit

people ef this country are building a National

Highway

ai a

lasting

monu-

fertile fields, thriving cities, across rivers and over mountains, the Lincoln

Highway will extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

San Francisco will be joined with

New York,

and the thousand cities and towns

along the way will be benefited.

Another National Highway

The Telephone Way

will be opened

to the Public

be-fo- re

From New York to San Francsico the copper wires of the Bell System extend in an
line

To

that

In

In

seven Mountain States

alone-t-he

there

are 80,000 miles of long distance highways open for your messages every day.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"Tht Corporation Different"

Turraey

after

will buiid yon a thoroughly

pluns to suit purchaser, and at the lowest

home

Hist-i-lii-

atlrselive homes

need not necessarily

we have built cost from

bo a

d

Summer Excursion Fares
via SANTA FE to

Miiv ft.

first-clas-

Itiiilnr

home

s

price consistent

with

in

or near

the best

large or elaborate one, a

1,200 to $2,000 with all modern

some

Baptist Church
services for Sunday,

Mv

Sunday school at :45 a. m.
Morning service at 11 a. m.
It. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m. Subject. "The
Christ inn Soldier."
Evening service nt 8 p. in. Suh-j-i'- t,
"A Question, n Command, and
n Promise."
The Pastor will preoeh at the
Tunis school house Snndny afternoon
nt 3 o'clock. Everyone is invited to
attend these service. Sunday, May
10, the Children' chorus will render
the music at the morning service.
Regular service during the week.

con-

struction.
A

be-ii- i''

Wm. S. CLARK, Agent

The Home Builders of Deming

Mining

of the most

convenience.

Big Improvements

at "85"

CRYSTAL THEATER
Tuesday. May 5

We will build for
those owning lots and
take a mortgage in
full payment for the
house, up to a reasonable proportionate

cost

W

ar

We will plan and

supervise the

con-

struction of your house
in any part of the city,
charging only a small
percentage of the cost
for the service.

equipped to design and build anything

from a

We will acquire a
suitable lot and erect
a house to suit you,
upon payment of a
portion of purchase
price and the balance
in monthly

modest eottag

8ReU

J. B.

BIRD

Well Driller

residence.
D

....Turney Construction Co....

If you have an idle team,
vmi mh WAelr them nil the
machine and receive credit,
saving
considerable
making
In yon.

Of course

Mr. Kleine's productions.

must see for yourself,

M mi

QUO

know ll.ut

you, as it please

hut ne

VADIS will please
all.

I'eoplo in Xew York recently paid

UH

ill

SO

w

cents to see this marvelous
we have

ion but

mm

"' trti

ViPJ.:

lit

;r',i;,r',,.ii''

you can not afford to
;

First start

Two complete show.

li

...

arranged to

mis.

I

v.iWt'$?

pro-du- et

show it at half that price, which is
an opportunity

a

Mrs. W. J. Lowery of Callego, CaU
arrived in the city Tuesday and will
spend a few week here with friends.

well sny

llint this is the most wonderful of

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

112 East Spruce Street

3 AcU

The public and critics a

450-hor-

to an elaborate

One night only

QUO VADIS

Mine

tunnel of the "85"
The big
mine near Lordsburg, is completed
and the company has ordered and
cow has on the way to Lordsburg
100,000 worth of new
more than
machinery, including a
Hiwer Dissell ga engine. A building
100x200 feet is being erected to house
The main shaft ia to
I he new plant.
bn suuk deeper and the force of men
In the same camp
will be increased.
the Bonnie Mint company will expand
175,000 in improvements during the
year. The shipment from the district
amount to over 5,000 tons of ore
a month.

Plan Three

Plan Two

-

GEO. KLEINE Will Present

792-fo-

Plan One

Dr. and Mrs. Hollinshend have the
pleasure of a visit from their sister.
Miss A lire I tell ne of Dcfiiiinrc, Ohio.
Miss Bchne, who is an accomplished
musician nnd a ehnrniing girl in every
way, will find a wurm welcome among
the many friends she made, wheu
she visited here a couple of years
ago.

I

CoEstnaction Co
Conduction Company

Harry E. King, representing the
Henry Sperry-Berr- y
Cuttle company
of Kansas City, arrived in the city
Monday to arrange for the shipment
of 2,000 cattle recently bought by
the company from cattle mixers of
this section. The cattle are all two
and four years old and the average
price was 85 per bead. Mr. King
hold contracts for the delivery of
the cattle at Deming not Inter than
June 1. He is also making a thorough
insection of several herds of cattle
in l,iniii and Grant enmities for the
purpose of securing another large
shipment some time in the early fall.

'

--

The Tiirney

Miss Little, who proved up on her
land last year, has been back for a
few weeks.

Fri-ila-

Q

the country.

your own telephone company's territory

Mrs. Alsup and the Misses Yates
and Little were pleasant visitor at
Mrs. Danse's home on Sunday.

Mrs. Sit ton. who sient the winter
y
in Alliiiipieripic, enine Imek lust
LARGE PURCHASE OF CATTLE
Mr. Yutc. Kvcrybody is
with
MADE BY Blfl EASTERN FIRM
glad to have "Grandma" back.

O O

to the energy of private enterprise.

spirit of service that has made the Bell System one of the largest and most

useful corporations

te

photo-dram-

the broad highway of Universal 8arvlce.

This Highway, too, is a lasting monument

"Anti-Ciraret-

n

the Lincoln Way is ready for travel.

unbroken

Dav" will be ob
served in the Sunday school, May 3.
Messrs. Wykoff and Mckell are
Hotel
digging a well for Mis
Wykoff.

John Yates desires to thank all
his neighbors and friends for their
kindness during the illness of his
wife nnd for the sympathy extended
her
to him and the family when
lingering illness ended in death.
Attorney R. P. Barnes of Silver
John Yates and Knniilv.
City, came down Monday to attend
the session of the district court
Moe l Stern, a prominent Imxincs
held this week.
man of Alljuiiieriie nnd formerly
Amusement Notes
Francis M. Hnrtman and wife of electric light inspector, and IcadiiiK
Tuseon, are in the city. Mr. Hart-ma- n politician of Denver, Colo., n rived in
"Ql'O VADIS" AT CRYSTAL
is an attorney for the Southern Deming Monday on his way to Mogul-IoImitation is said to be the sincerest
where be is interested in niiuinj;.
This is quite tme but Pacific.
flattery.
cannot always ho nprpeciatcd by the
piiblie. The George Kluine produca
tion of the Cines
"Quo
udis achieved a remarkable suc
cess in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Baltimore, and a dexen
other cities and umpired a number of
unscrupulous purties with the idea of
launching a much smaller and insig$77.65
Washington, 0. C
nificant production on the market
60.05
Illinois
Chicago.
,
eerdnli-lynnd banking upon the public
to take ndvantnge of the immense
56.55
Spirit Lake, Iowa
advertising Mr. Kleine's production
98.05
Boston, Mass
tin
received. A
a eoiiRcquelicc,
60.05
Minneapolis, Minn
uinny people who have wished to see
the big production, havo been unsus60.05
St. Paul, Minn
pectingly drawn in to witness the
35.00
Pueblo,
Denver,
Colo
Colorado
Springs,
and
little one and without thinking, have
This is one of
p.'issed judgment.
43.55
Kansas City, Mo
those unavoidable conditions thati
54.75
St. Louis, Mo
social nnd
ii rise under our present
I gal
New York, N. Y
88.95
as much
status, and work
b.'irm to the public at large ns it
82.45
Philadelphia, Penna
invest
d.CH to the producer who
Dates
low
corresponding
of
at
Also
other
points
fares.
ninny
in Imk eiilciprisc.
lli.'ir fortunes
Tlie real George Kleine production of
sale May 15, 19M to Sept. 30, 1914. Final return limit Oct Ml, 101 1.
'iiio Vndis" is presented with
June I mid daily In Sepl. .'10, 1014 will cll to ('alitor
iil. or reels t lid i are dhidi-- in I
niii and I'lirille Const points at reduced fures.
iliree nets nnd is only played in t li
ilger high clui.fr thelites', of llie,
For purliculurs apply to
i
ntry and never nt prices less than
1'ify rents for orchestra seats anil
Tin real'
twenty-fiv- e
for balconies.
"ijiio Vndiri" will be the attraction
ii' the Crystal Theuler on Tuesday,:
PHONE 143.

ment to a great man.
Through

0LATEKS

V

? P.

and the second at 9:15

A4mwn

AdulU,

Children under 12; 15

25

cents

cent.
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The saaeting of the democratic
Ut committee last Saturday at
Saata Fa has naturally atarted
in both of tha peat parties.
There is no doubt of the renomina-lio- n
alate-maUo-

ff

Congressman H. E Fergus-soalthough strange to say and un
expectedly, there is being voiced an
undertone of dissatisfaction, which
may be traced to men who were dis
appointed in securing federal ap-Dointment either for themselves or
friends. As to corporation commissioner, it is conceded that the nomination must go to a
for unfortunately, both parties
are still playing the race question for
all it is worth. There is also a disposition to join with the progressives
by giving them the nomination for
that important post and in that case
it will be either R. L. Baca of Santa
Fe or Marcos C. de Paca of Bernalillo, it being contended that neither
to the legislative
can be
house because of having deserted
the republican party which elected
them.
One of the developments of the
d
committee meeting is a
movement to nominate Dr. J. J.
Sbuler, mayor of Raton, for governor
in 1916. Sbuler, like the mayors of
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, was
elected despite the opposition of the
press and is not only popular with
the mases but also in good repute
As a
with capital and enterprise.
member of the Kew Mexico exposition board he has done effective work
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Breakfast Party
One of the most thoroughly delightful social events of the entire
for the state.
spring season, and one of tbe most
PANKEY FOR SENATOR
nine o'clock breakfasts
elaborate
On the republican side, the wont
city, was given st
logiral candidate for congress would ever held in the
the Moir home on Pine street last
Pan-keB.
F.
be
to
Senator
State
Mem
morning. Mrs. Moir, Mrs.
but the republicans are loath to Saturday
Thurmond, Mrs. Meyer, and Mrs.
give him np in the state senate and
being hostesses. The capahold in prospect for him the first va- Sleeker
were artistically decocious
rooms
senatorship
he
if
ran! United States
with pulms and red carnations,
rated
legislative game.
will stay in the
being the entertainment
There is a strong movement to nomi- "hearts"
eighty-seve- n
ladies
There feature. About
nate Herbert J. Uagermann.
charmguests
at
this
were
Berare other posxihililiea, such as
Following the break-fanard S. Rodey, who stands especially ing function.
the guest of honor, Mrs.
and
well with the
II. Rogers of Wisconsin, was
has the record of having defeated J.
friendship
presented
a beautiful
who
FergusMon, and Herbert Clark,
hostess, the presentaas republican state chairman, wields circle by the
by

Be Thrifty

y,

.
. . .
It isn t what you

i
i
i
earn that counts m a pmcn; its what
you have saved and deposited subject to your call in the

st

Spanish-America-

tremendous influence and who is in
addition quite popular with the ranks
and flic But the republicans, like
the democrats, are imbued with (lie
idea that one of the two nominees
n
anil
must be a
they are casting about for n man uf
that race who will measure up to the
standard in every respect. Col. Jose
D. Sena, Col. Vencesiao Jaramilo and
Amado Chaves are among the mimes
mentioned. For slate corporation
commissioner there appears to be no
serious opposition to Hugh II.
although the name of It. W.
Hopkins of Albuquerque, hns been
mentioned.
As to governor, thnl is still nfur off
but Nathan JiiITu is the only inline
that is being heard of umong the re
publicans to succeed Governor McDonald Albuquerque Journal.
Spanish-Americn-

s,

Big Mining Deal Made

PERIANAL

DEMTNO

mining denl wn
An imortant
eoiiNunimnted Inst week in the Silver

tion being very nice neatly made
Mrs. Thurmond. Mrs. Rogers
with her accustomed ease
and grace. The presentation of Hie
beautiful pin was very much of a
surprise to the guest of honor, and
will be cherished by her as a pleasant memory of the charming
of Deming. In the game of
hearts Mrs. Kettler won the llrst
prir.c.

Franklin-Hollan-

d

time of emergency.
One dollar will open a savings account here which will
draw 4 per cent interest, compounded quarterly.
Make your deposit now, and watch your bank balance
grow.

Citizens' Trust & Savings Bank

Jefferson K. Franklin and Miss
Lulu May Holland were married at'
7:.10 o'clock Sunday morning nl the
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. H. Doyle
on Cupper u venue. The Rev. Theodore N. I 'lilt I N'rfornied the ceremony.
Mrs. Knowlei Hostess Thursday
Mrs. Hyron A. Kunwlcs cave a
very charming "42" party at her
home Thursday eveninir. April 8.
The highest score was made by
Arthur ('. Itailhel and I,. ('.
It was a very informal party, only
eiirht being present. Delicious re- frcshinents were lerved after the;
IIjii-Hh- .

Capital $50,000

GALLUP'S PUEBLO SADDLES
BEST IN THE WORLD

City district, when Dennis Clifford
sold the Clifford group ol mines
located four miles south of Steins to
Thomas lister of Ijordsburg, tor triune.
When the clock struck twelve, the,
05,000, payable in installments, bell. II. Pratt of Douglas, nnd W. ginning in July. The property has guests returned to their homes
trusting that they might have this
0. Flinn of Tyrone, were in the oily been worked by Mr. Clifford for
Men who know
not ride
'ernl years us a silver-len- d
proosi- - pleasure nguin.
week to attend district cou.
it ion, but recently, while doing some
will ride no
he
discovered Social Circle
Mayor John Corbet! went to Kl 'assessment work
The Ladies' Social Circle will meet
Paso Wednesday nit; lit on n short qunrU veins showed as assay samples
makes.
cost
t
carry gold values ns high as at the home of Mrs. L. II. Itnuvn
business trip.
4,4.'l.r per Ion in the pay streak. Wednesday afternoon, Mav
Come
stock
Gallup's
see
Miss Hotel Murray and Mrs. HiThr vein is about n foot wide nnd is
Connell of Silver City, came down 'in the first gold discovery south of Dinner Party
latest productions.
this week and spent a few days with 'Steins Pass. The veins are believed j Miss Fay McKcycs gnve a
work-to be the continuation of those
o'clock Mexican dinner last Friday
look over
you
new
led farther north in the old Reck audi u Miss Kalherine Wnniel. Charles
mines,
Volcano
onngr.
Willinmson
nnd
Richard
Mr. and Mrs. 11. E. Guno, who have
spring lines of clothing.
lived in Deming for some time, left' One carload of copper glance
Woman's Club
for Jacksonville, Fin, where 'ped recently by the "85" Mining
at the
The Woman's Club will
pnny of Lordsbnrg netted 4,.100 at
will visit their old home.
Adelphi Club rooms next Tuesday,
the smelter.
William O'Toole and Ray Mulvan.y
j nic operation of driving the May 5, at 3 p. m. Reports of comThe Store of Satisfaction
of Bellevue, Mich., are here looking tunnel of the Burro Mounlnin Copper mittees will be rend and a full atis
shnk-desired.
tendance
1
after their land interests and
company which connects the Tyrone
'nmj Leopold properties nnd through
ing hands with old friends.
Oeath of Mrs. Isabel P. Lynd
new rouniain ai raiace
which the ore from the Leopold mines DR. C. L. BETTS OF DEMING
John it. Ooweii ume in ui
llalph A. Lynd, u member of the
J. M. Sully, general manager of the wi he taken out, some promising
Irvine and Rnithel proprietors of Lord-hur- t;
and spent the week-e- l
TO VISIT GEN. PERSHING
Deniing Headlight editorial staff, re- the Pnliice Drug Store, received a with his wife here,
y
Chino Copper company, wns in the'nPW niinernl territory has been
ceived a message from Belfast, Ire- - hnndnome, modern marble soda foun- this week attending court.
countered. A low grade sulphide ore
Dr. Charles L. Hetts, who has a
land, telling of the death of bis tain lust Monduv nnd iiiulnlli'J it in
body was cut at n distance of 1,200 fine farm near Demini;. will
Miss loi i. I by Myers of Kined
take t
came feci from the portal, and this has
Deputy Sheriff Corrigun
fber. Mrs. Isabel Purvis Lynd, at! their Gold nvenne store. Tbe foun- - came down Tuesday morning to 1
Kl Paso next week to visit
to
trip
down from Hurley Monday to attend been opened with a drift of cross cuts
tlial place Saturday.
Mrs. Lynd is lain is the laiest thin? in lltut tin tend the Adelphi Club dunce a
(Jcncriil John J.
who nr- the spring term of the district court, w,i,h show Hint it is of considerable
survived by her husband, three sons, and its large marble front is studded slaved over
few dnvs in the oil
rived in the Pass City this week in
mid two daughters. She was 62 years with tine and
importance. So far a total of some
beautiful
mirrors. ns the guest of Miss Kilty Kiley.
command
the
of
ps
from
ti
the
W. D. Murray and family came I.10.000 tons of additional ore, nvcrng- old and her death was sudden, having Miss Margaret Randolph is in charge
Presidio barracks, San Frnncsico.
down from Silver City lost Sunday j,,g U.35 per cent copper has been
liceu in Hie best of health when the or uie rnuntniii which was put iu to
jDr. Belts is a great
I'ncle Thomas Hudson return
friend Iroke
and while here were the guests nf:IWn to exist nnd further develop-Dr- .
enme.
meet the increasing soda trade flock
Oenernl
Pershing
of
during
and
from
the
a teu day's visit to Santa
and Mrs. M. J. Mornn.
ment will probably show considerable war with the Filipinos in 1HIIR,
ing 10 ,ne popular raiace Urug Store. Wednesday, and while there he wi
wns
more. Silver City Independent.
in the time for action on the
Now
jon the personal staff of Gen. Persh.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. II
W. B. Cox and wire or silver my,
resolution. Teleing nt .Manilla. Dr. Kelts had charge Sheppard-Hobso.Moving, packing,
shipping, and Williams. Mrs. Williams is a med
Sundny
a
and
made
motored down
of the first load of over 700 mules grams and letters should go imediute-l- y storage. Sam Welkins Fuel and of Mr. Hudson, and just m t
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
to senators and representatives to Transfer Co.
taken to the Phillipiues for the use
tf.! married Deming's INghcy, while
Mahoney.
of the I'nited States army and out insure favorable action in the House
was East on business for the Sta
C. D. Jones and Frank Ruhneau, Corporation Commission of which hi
of the tofnl number only five were and Semite. Brief, definite, and emDr. B. F. Copp of Silver City, wns
lost. He wns Hip chief veterinary phatic appeals should be sent by in- muling men formerly located at Han- - is a member,
a visitor here this week, having come
under Quartermaster
Byron during fluential voters and assemblies and over. X. XI.. Massed III
, aii members of Con
down to meet Mrs. Copp, who has'
the trouble in the I'liillipincs. Dr.
ing Wednesday night on their wav
H. 0. Trncv went to Jacksonville
been visiting on tbe Pacific coast.
gress.
to their old home in Milwaukee, Wis. Flo., for n short visit with relative!
Betts said that if the trouble with
Mexico should lead to n wnr and that
una 1
C. E. Henderson, II. II. Forbes, M.
Deniing needed any I'. S. troops here
N. Moore and P. W. Pittou, all of!
Hint be would ask ficii. Pershing for'
Silver City, motored down to Dem-- ;
the necessary number to protect
ing Tuesday and attended the session
Deming and that he was satisfied that!
'
of the district court.
his request would be granted.
E. W. Halpen and wife of Vicks- -'
burg, Miss., arrived in the city Wed-- ;
nesday and will make Deniing their
future home.
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HURLEY ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. B. DeLancey entertained a party of friends in an informal manner at their home Inst
Thursday evening. Cards an dancing were indulged in and the guests
were served with nougat, ice cream,
and cake. Several beautiful selections of music were given by Mrs.
D. Cameron. Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. Brydcn, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Riser, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Ashbee, Mr. and Mrs.
w. lomgan, air. ana Jirs. j. ion- nelly, the Misses Viola Ueljinccy,
Ethel Bangh, Myrtle Dunn, E. Herbert, Blanche Bluemm, Mabel
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Walker, D.
Dedman, J. McOeever, 0. F. Riser,
Thomas Clark, J. Hickman, Walton
and Ben. Bluemm.

Sewing
Mac nine

Just Think

of It?

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Will Develop Land Here
Virgil 11. Campbell of the Campbell
Development company of Mounlnin-air- ,
arrived in Deming early thie
week to make arangenienls for the
development of several thousand
acres of land in the Mimbres Valley
for
landowners.

COMMISSIONER SAM CLARK
RECEIVES COLORED SLIDES

Fmi Sewing Machine ii infie yfira tgainw iccidrnt
brnktgf, wear, (ire, tomido, lightning and wttr. 1'hia thowi our
Th

P.XMiMlion ComuiMsioucr
Sam T.
Clark has received
seventy-two- !
stereopficon slides of Demiuir audi
Mimbres Valley scenes, which he hns
faith in
turned over to Secretary Willnrd E.I
:
;IIolt of the Deming Chamber of Com- merce. In about fen days a lecture
will be given nt the Crystal Theater
Thin It what Ihlf ratmil
at which time nil of he slides will be'
If m ferotk Mr put of Tut
ft yffu,
Pact, (at4l. Mi. m itiartaMm. c.) or II all
.shown to the people of Deming. Man- 'U m
tkt aackiM U totifwrN
t
nger IfuU of the Crystal, is arranging
fm wittHMt c.isj
for n date. These slides, which iirei
N0RDHAUS' VARIETY STORE
handsomely colored, will be one of
tbe principal features of the Limn
W. F. Norton and II. C. Hunskamp county exhibit at the Panama-Calif- Realty Company sold
h
R. 8. Whitney siity acres recent-- 1 of Tuscon, Aril., were visitors in the nrnin Exposition at San Diego in
jured for

tSPeFREE

Sewing Machine

No drug store is better equipped for prescription filling than ours. There is no worthy device or apparatus for perfecting and facilitating the work that is
not here.
Our prescription department is modern in every
way. Compounding is done in accordance with the
latest scientific methods and accuracy is insured by
our double checking system. Purity of drugs and
skill in handling them make you safe
when prescriptions are filled here.

h,

ti

11

Wells-Peng-

to

pore based from Frank Jordan.

city this

week.

--SUPERI- OR

ffe)

1915.
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SERVICE-- -

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
PHONE IS

C

a ROSSER,

Manager

!

BRASS BAX0 TO 0R3ANIZE
BY DavBIXa KUSIUANS

Prtsbytirlan

Church
a. tu.
at 11 a. m.
.MoriiiiiK
Kvi'iiiiii;
nt 8 o'clock.
At am of tbv UrnrM
maalinga of
I'liii-liiiliOfMrali(' Mal
i" Mral attiuuiltl
Kiiilnivnr at 7 l. m.
avrr
ln'ld in Niw Mftirn. Jtinwa II. I'mluii a law
ii
ii. HiilliM-- of Hi Cottnuc
hi of Ijia Crurra. ard ar
u
at Silver City, tin well known
aniiiuiual) rfcflrd ibanniali
lbr i.umill.
lo aurnrd A. II. HoiLHh. uho rniaio-t- t wUrt, .!' i inlil mi tulit rculosi, will ifive an
hr waa apiaunlrd Cnilrd Hut MurU.il
Tu iidil'fsN ut the inoniintf nervicc.
All
iba tasli of dlm ing kr ii r- - invited to come to hear him.
I'nt.ui mil I,
STATE HEW1 MOTES

Sunday whotd at

9.-4-

Denting ia to again hare a brass
band aa some twenty musicians bare
been called together for the purpose)
or organization. Edward Swem, form-jerlleader of the old band, baa taken
the matter iu band and
there are
ut least twenty young men who can
ramiwigli twit fall
a
uu randidah- !
iluy various instruments, who have
mraalvr
of lli
alalr p..rrallun
Now ia the lime for action on the expressed their willingness to join.
cimmiaaliin and an rullrr naw mrmWrahip uf
lha kwrr houa of tbr
rcMolution.
will lv Klifpiwird-IIobxo- n
ine cnnmiier or commerce una
cbvlad.
A. P. Hill of Hania la. waa abalrd
and letter ahould no inu'diate- - taken the matter of enisling the prorrrrury of tba rummll'a.
the enterprise into con- Tha iHHnmlllM at iia mmllng
d4l raao ly to aenatnra and rcpreeeiitutivea to moters of nnd
nl Ihe next regular
lutiiina onduralng praaldrnt M'lliaia a Mai Iran iiiHtire favorable action in the IIouho isittcratioti
meeting of the clnitnlier, some deflnite
lihi ) nd hia alt..rt to rapaal tha Panama and Senate. Brief, deflnite, and
.anal tolb aat: ndoraad cungrotamaa R. B.
action will be taken. Persons joining
apeala ahould be aent by
Karguaaon for rmominalwli, and darlared II
votent and aaaemblicn und the band w ill have the good fortune
wlf in favor of an acliva and viguroua cam
rKnnir.ntioim to all members of
haign prmvdiiig tba Sunmbar abation.
jto visit the
d

n
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SMART NEW STYLES
SAME OLD QUALITY

ir

a-

-

io xi

j

a

Tele-tirnm- H

ic

HlcM ill A Pill
Thf Pill til till riuht
unlrnil .........i.
In" Ilia I v..ft
e
v ur
i..a,
uini vpi uuutiiuus w
.hoe now on our shelve ready for your iiwXM'tiou.
Thm it our new
Riinillr mode!.
Kntii
tlu oiunffirlnlilA
Iimum avia,
...I.
.
f tm
uvHf
uni
fI...
flue medium weight, durable street boot, iu Black.
the thing fur
n A
Price OiUU
e

I'litiiiiiin-Cnliforu-

j

.

luvirnor

W.

V.

Mellontld looh adtaoiagr

f Iba opportunMy

furniahad by tha aummltl
hia fvalinga
ragardlng
'riliriama by Ihoaa oppoaad lo lha adminbtrn
Ha drrlarad Ibal atark mada on kllm
lion.
Ucauna of ha atala'a Inadaquat
bwa war
injiial and war madV for political purpoaa.
Tba rummiita
did n..l
lb data for tba
.lata mncantlon aa bad barn pradielad, but
itiorni d lo maal al lalar date in Albnquar
ibia will ba diapoud uf and datnlta
;dr nlo-upon.
!.Un fur ha campaign
o
(lorarnor W. 0. McDonald Monday raerlfad
furllirr tvbgrama from Lordaburg. Columbua
uiid olhar puinl on or naar tb Mailcaa bur
lar. urging hia lo call oul out Iba national
protaat
tuard for burdar patrol duly nnd
iba livi-- and property of Naw Maileo cititan.
Nolbing ba baaa abown at yal la Indicate that
lhara ia Immadin'
dangar of kwa of lifr
r attack from lb Maaicana, but tba aituation
a regardad
a gran.
Thf aitutllon Willi lha national guanl la
iitoiitit and unfnrluna'. too. Urcaua of Iba
aiunal of tha atandpala Rfpublican majoril)
o tha laal atat
aanat to paaa a bill prorid
ng for amarganry aarvle by Uia niilltia, Iba
guard, although fully aqulpped and raady for
4irvici. may not ba nblo lo ntova a Ihi( tor
HNiilo, uubaa
tic itcfcliih
of Naw Mi'Airo
called oul by tha United Stat
giirarnmanl.
IlicORalng lha kitualion Monlay lluvaruor
McDonald aaldi
"'llif national guard la in raadini'ta for
l vlca Ik rrquiriHl with
rouini action, aJomlil
r oihcrwia,..
i ilic ooiib'rH of Xrw Mexico
Tin. Mltialion ia miller dllficull on account ol
lack of fiimU to hiitI aaH.iaia for aalriioriliu
fluting tba 101'J aaaaion of Uia
ir aeriii.
Icgialiilura n bill waa liefora Ibal body for no
iliror!ation lo It uaad In auch an amergan
loil it fdilcd to paaa the achate.
Vow
do the U'at Ntkail4e
U'e PJIII olll.t
with tha boi Ibal
tinier (lie clreiimalancaa
loibing tuu occur lo cauaa deep regrai for a
imiIIci not tniua, that arainad not lo ba inland
ed for Um prnlac'ion of our paoplr and the
of their higbcat Intaraata.
IMiaallib aafeguarding
"I think, however, than abould not ba Ion
much uneaalneaa al tha praaanl lima In tha
Ho for
aliaenco or mora definite Information.
aa poaailila ever) uieana available will ba ued
:n ihe irn.er mauner by tha adjutant general'
nlflca fur obtaining for our paopb lha aaeurlli
ao far aa preaant develop
and anfely
Kur lha fulur
uienK indicate lha neceaaity.
we aliall try to lie prepared for whatever may

nrrling to aapraaa

Iu
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Here in our new Hut ton Oxford, medium too and heel
effect in Black. Tan, ami White.
Prices

'

S
l

$4.00-4.50-5- .00

o
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0(Iht attractive models
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H praam
monthly artlrb of
RUN8KT ahould ha rad lijr every autoaobillat becaut
aarle of apbndid illualrated
Al lha preeent lime
inlerrel concerning delightful trl..
Mr. Powell lalla of a trip from
artifice by K. Abtander Powell, K. H. 0. R la running.
Tha trip waa of Buck mafnlludo and
Tia Juanu on the Maaican Una lo Drltlab Columbia.
Till la
of aurb abaorblnf interval Ibal twelve article ar arreatarr lo deaerib lb event.
In
declared bjr ourreadere lo ba tha beat automohib eerlae vr publlaaed bjr any magaain

failed

Watee.
Fiction Invert abould raad SUNSET bacaua w ara eperlng no eapenee lo purrhae Ihe
I
A rlpplnf food tal
that by Wllllaui
boat effort of tb brat writer In Anwrira today.
"Tb Man Who Won,"
atrial of abaorb
H. Lifhloa, author of b "Billy Poruoe" Morten.
Another serial by lb author of
ln( inurau by Ibia (annul ilory lelbr ba Juat begun.
"Tha Unagtn Storlea" will atari ahortly, an latent amateur detective alory of 8aa Prancivn
Rarb month Bl'KDET praaanl tbraa or four atoriaa by lha
corbar.
Il ia
aoeiaty Ufa.
Tbay art tqual to tha bttt yon will Ind In any maaiiui-- .
boat hnowu of Anurican authora.
all
ba InteraaUd in tha atriaa of artlcltt aoon to Mart by Arthur Blraw.
Bualnaaa man m
wall known wrliar, who ia now lourinf lb Ulandt of tha Pwlle and taaurn eounlrka,
di((inf up tllal UatUtira and Information ralalir lo tb Impandinf onlat for lb aupmuacy
Tha opauin of lha Panama Canal will canaa aom llraly acramblinf for Iba
of tb I'arnV.
Why abould 0i
tha bulk of III
(rati Irada that la aura lo flow through It Who will 11
Than will ba planly of aval lo
marrhanla of tba I'nltad Mialr ba alart and on Ik Job I
maan
will
dollar
rani
tbl
lb
atuf
lo Amanaan
Mr. Hlrrat It (oinf rifbl
tbaaa artlrlM.
bualnaaa man.
that w nndoublodly tb moat baauliful
Hl'NHET aach nwiilh rontalnt color plctura
Tbn wondarfol color pletuna bar ri
n Iba now atanda today.
rarrird In any mtiaiiii
Not only ara tbay faithful pholographlr
Ht'NHKT apart from olhara maaiina aa dittinctin.
of acanaa on lha Pcln Co.tt, but thy ara rarafully oolorad by on of lha
rapruduclion
eonUIn plcluraa worth framing.
laau
color nrllr In Anwrica.
Han you raad our dapartmanl "Pub of In Waal" I II b lb raal "moat In lb
Tbb oVpartmanl b conducted by Valtar V. Wotbkb.
nut ' eonrorning thlnga Waatarn.
tb batt poatod man on Wcalarn topb writing today.
lb

Canadian

m

The differBank the balance.
ence between Ford cost and
heavy car cost is "velvet" for
the prudent buyer. He knows
the Ford not only saves him dollars but serves him best. It's u
better car sold at a lower price.

required."

Five hundred dollars is the price of the
t;
the touring car is five fifFord
ty; the town car aeven fifty f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equipment. Oft catalog and particulars from
JAMES S. KERR,
Deming, New Mexico.
Agent,

ft
(I. W liilliugily. an old and well known
eouimitied tuicidV
Meaico,
rnablenl of Naw
Haiurday afternoon about 4 n'cloeh at Clovla
by aweltowing
a bottb of carbolic add. H
failed to give Bllllngely'g Uf.
rob naaaaur
and h paaaed away about an hour after lak-intba polann.
teaMnday, do In pMliarted drinking,
Bil
uee of th tulclda.
ia aaaignad
in
ht
llngaly ! wall known in Roawell, wbar

ratided for year.
n
Krtinann U. Cutting and Franclt B. Wil-nHarvard
hnv underetakaa la orgeolt
club la Naw Meilco, out of the forty ail
In
lb Mai. Thar
Harvard man Mid to ba
ban aent a btlar to all Harvard man wheat
name are available, but Mbara who may not
h Included la th lint ar elnvlted la en operate.
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2.50 the year
SIBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Postage, 60 centa extra Foreign Pontage, One Dollar oxlru
AT YOUR NEWSDKAI.KH, as piiIn n c..r
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The Exposition Magazine

Tht Only MaftlHt ron'olauif tteda
A'jrpeeilfon. Sen fmncfeco, WIS, anal Ik

to be held at San Diego in
1915, as it is the plan of the New
Mexico exposition mnnagers to take
Charged With Forgery
Francis Farrei was brought before lie band for the purpose of advertis
Judge Rogers on complaint nf Sheriff ing Doming, if the band is organized,
Dwight B. Stephens, charged with at- which from the nMparance of conditempting to pass a check for thirty tions now, is an assured fact.
dollars, bearing the alleged forged
John M. Sulli-y- , sueriutendeiit of
name of S. C. Stenson, a local merchant. The case was set for hearing the Chino Copper Company at Hurley, is'in the city attending the district
next Tuesday, May 5.
court session.
Fined For Speeding
Buck Chndburn, representing the
Victor Hon, the piano dealer, was Tcxna Cattle Raisers' Association at
fined by Justice of the Peace C. C. Columbus, is in PrVuing attending
Rogers
Thursday morning, the to business before the district court.
n mount of $5 and costs on a charge
of violating the automobile speed
P. K. Lemon, the
of
iiilinnni'o of the
nf Deming.
Columbus, whs in the city on li'iil
business this week.
Annette R. Weinman of Alliunuei
C. K. Kelly nuil fmiiily nill n in
iltie, is visiting friends in Ihe city.
California by iiulomohile.
He
el
i.
i ft
vi...s. ,ti.
tl . nuna ivii
11. iiiiuiiiiwi s lit Doming today fully ciuipped for the
.u
I'liiaign, III., nrrived in the oily Wed- - journey.
Mr. Kelly is trciiMircr uf
All'iilfit Fnrnis
locating the Soiithwcslern
uestiny nnu contemplates
near Deming.
Compnny.

n
following Iba Irlal and riinviclion of Iba
dierilf for negbol of duly and bit rajioval
from oil ice. tba trial of lha county cbrk, which
reaulled in no action during lb regular term
of p'Hirt al Carriaoto
two waakt ago, ia lo
leba nlae hare Halordar. Uav U. Tba eaae
nled by lb dialriet aleoinea up on charge
l
lorury and albga neglect of duly in Iba
of lha ofllca.
0
Fred flardnar, of Taalln. today committed
by
nieiilo
culling bit llin.ul with
a'
Clajti.n. dlng Imraedlaltly after tht wound
waa inflictrd.
Gardner waa a barber and waa wall likad
In Clatlon and in Tallin. II waa young and
II b
abort lima.
kad been married only
believed thai domeaUa trouble! aauaad him lo
heroin deapondenl nnd that hia raah act wai
lha reault of mental abberalinn growing out
For aolu lima lha unfortunate
of worry.
man had bran acting airangely.
0
Aacio Oallegoa, former taalalant aoperln
landcnl of public intlrurtion, baa been
aa probata cbrk for Tornnca county by
Judge Granville A. Rlckardaon nl Roawell, who
diamiaaed lb eaae under which Oalbgo had
been auaptnded, lha dlairicl attorney announcing h would nol prnareuta lha caaa further,
auapanded nt
county commiaaionar
th thr
lima having been acquitted by a
lha aam

Reasons Why You Should Read

SUNSET,

j

Tba finding of a Idle depoell of roekk aalt
in lb oil wall that the Carlahad Oil and Ota
at nf
company ia linking on their kwae
S:in h'nincisco
rrlahd, kaa created muck inlareet. Tb dap-feet
and waa
waa Mrnrk al about 100
al tret practically pur aalt, but after awkib
of
there waa found wnaiderabb a mlilur
ar poiaaalnai aitrat. Al 57 feat
th forawiioa aagaa b tbang la lime.
Methodist Church
I
A alight Indication
of get waa alaa detected
Th drilling Um peat week kaa proceeded, alSunday hcIiooI nt 0 :4A n. in.
though alight accldanla kava occured al timet
Morning worhliip nt 11 a. m. Ser- to deUp th work. Bat M. SlillwtU of Bart-- '
mon,
"The t'nili'rtnking of the leavllla, Okie., waa i In charge nt lb opera-llona- ,
ia aatlatad with Ihe preaeot prograaa.
ApoHtle."
Communion xervice at the ' A
awa ar inter!
nambar of Albnqnarqu
cloae of uioroiug acrvicc.
ed in tbla compaay: D. A. McPkoraoa, M. L.
Ep worth League nt 7:15 p. m. Fob, 8eator W. H. Andre wa, and oUwra.
Tbb la the aaly aoaapaay la lha Carbbad field
with Miaa Dora Terrell an leader.
that I la than I make a thorough leal of Ik
Evening worxhip at 8 p. m.
field, al the praaanl liaw.
Capitol Dome at 3:30 p. m.
0
3
Thursday at p. in. Woman's
Prof. R. H. Johuaoa. principal at the waa
meeting, regular buHineaa menial aWpartaaeal f th Taeaawarl high
arkoal for tba aaat year, kaa raeeaUy bee
Mesaion.
employed la a like aaaitloa ia Ik araoob
11a wlU receive fl.g.O
I Ball. Montana.
Judge W. IL King of Salt Lake per year. alb bare b received fil.tOO, aa
of Uae higkaat aalarba paid a eoaaaaareiaj
City, Utah, a former
'

ealttr

A

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Always pay promptly
Ut W Uaca
Dmtag, N. M., AprU 22.

1914.

Pacifle Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
check, 95.00 Tor
Dear Kim: Beg to acknnwledife receipt of your
Thanking you for prompt
Hettlemeut of claim for accident in full.
nettiement, I am.
New Mejtif0.

.J

F. B. SCHWENTKER, Gen. Agent
Albuquerque, N. M.

congreaitman,

city aa counsel for the
Chinn Copper Company in the case
being tried this week in the district
court.
ia in the

Do you read the Graphic?

principal la tb Mat.
Prof. Joknaoa rank aery high la kle Ha
It Wla aat aa applicant for
of work.
I hia poaitioa ia lha Tacuavari high

McCall Patten

ladlfii Drtit, 5177
Price, is ceata
Taffeta and other (ilka with
Cubist design
are among the
season's fashionable fabrics. The
model illustrated abowa a delightful development of this type of
material, with a vestee and col
lar of plain colored material. The

McCall Patttra
ladies' Ores Ifo. 5I61
Price,

i) ceata

For a morning dress this model is
The trim smnrtness
nnexcelled.
of the rnglnn waist and pocketed
skirt will please the most fastidious of wearers. Percale, gingham, madras and poplin are all
wide tnek at hips and just beappropriate materials for the delow help to give a wide hip effect
velopment of this frock.
to the skirt

1

Lefter & Deckert,

The Home of
Low Prices
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Pan

latrkaHa eiptoauejr

Saturday la Waek
Oral attempt la i
auda
Meitcaa trtaia by a peaaeral eoJultoa
Taa raited ntalra aooapled from Brail,
at tha Post Offio aa Second Claaa Matter. Subscription Rates, Call and
Argentine RepoMle iMt afar
ana their ana osTirea la tka eettleaient of
DoUare per Year; Sii Mouths, On Dollar; Three Month, Fifty
Moalraa
wild llu
aaaaliaa. Celaetdeatallv
Subecriptioaa to Foreign Com tries, Fifty Cents Extra
acceptance ml laa eater of atedialioa, admlal
stratum officials announced tkr would ha a
eeenatiesi mt
rriaratUHi4 by laa a nor and
ADVERTISING RATE8:
aaay
(Mara raaargeaclea,
aa orders
Fifteea cents a single column inch on monthly eontracta with minimum wM ba laouod In Ida haral and
fnreea anw
eighteen
centa
ainglt
eolumn;
single
inch
a
column
of eight inehea,
Vara I'rui ar laa ships, or changing original

CLVCZ EARL ELY.

ECUr mCOwmt

Ingtoa

latanj

Tt

IF77 v r ' '

-

Ma

I

for single insertions or less than four insertions; local eolumn,
tea cents a line each insertion; business locale, one cent a
word; no local advertisement lesa than fifteen centa; no
eanta;
foreign advertisement less than twenty-fiv- e
card of thanks, fifty centa; resolutions of
twenty-fiv- e
eanta aa ineh
respect,

11 ana
ll waa learned Ikal Ika three countries at
templed a broad
cm
laa MValcen
question ikroagh laa ekainatloa of Huarla
ape
wktek tka railed Klalaa hat Insisted
tinea Ika beginning.
Tha afar of meolattoa
araa atal not naly la laa diplomatic repreaeata
Urea at Argentina, Rraiil aad Chile la Mm lea
City, bat la (teaeral Hatna.
0
Agreement by tka I'nlled Slat
la aalahllak
aa anatltca wlik reaped at (teaeral Huarla
while Ika Hoaik American mediatora art an
drarorlag la arbllrata existing dilfereaene.
auallSai bjr Ika prorlsioa tkal aaaaraaraa at
tha aatVty of Aaserlrann raual ba (irea,
la addition la a kak la Military aperaltoaa.
ikar must ka aa elrll upriainga agalaet Aattr
Iran rillarns or other "untoward" Inelrlenle
which might pretent peace.
Amhaaaador
llataa of Braill Wednesday
Bryan ikal ika armistice
nottSed Secretary
had baan determined oa aa lha aeit Hap la
tka negoilattona aad tkal fleneral Huarla a laa
kad baan aoilsed.
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DEMIXQ, NEW MEXICO.

THE "OPEN DOOR"
Denting and the Mimbrea Valley continues to gain capital and settlera
from the Kant in siiile of the trouble in Mexico and the realnction of credit
Tht-r- e
in. of
plenty of peraotm who will come
over the country.
here when the advnntiiifr. of tins xcctinn are fully ahown and appreciated,

a.

v.

Will biiy a certificate of Deposit in this bank.
Save the dollars deposit them regularly and with
each one drawing fair per Cent interest annually, you'll
sooll find that you will have a good sited bank account.
And more than that you will have acquired the Saving Habit the one sure way to success. '

The Bank of Dcminj

likewise there i plenty of ciipitul to invent here when it i known that the
la
opportunity for legitimiite prom i uncxcelleil.
Anv new country needx nivn mill money niot to develop its Intent re
To Main either, however, the prcHeut reaidentH mux! (real both
Konri'CK.
Few ieople care
newcomers und their investment with consideration.
o to move from their hoinea to cohI their lot with a mongrel mob, which la Mot Ikan Ihlrtr Americanalorn by internal strife and which lonks with MtiNpicion and dtMlniKt upon and children who ara Irving in lean lha
Such unsatisfactory comlitioii country, avra taken frutn a train al Aguaa
those who seek homes nnil inveslnieiils.
I'sllentes and iairiaunrd la lha smelter there
fur homes and iinproAtable for
of unrest makes a section
according to adrieea received here Monday
itnile-inili-

CAPITAL, SURPLUS ANO PROFITS

$5000000

2D

le

Ainonf Ikam waa Oaaloa Schauta,
Called
Htataa rnnaul al Airuaa Calienlet.
Roate tf lha olhara ara Iflaa Kar. matron
of tha Atmak CallrtiU-- a koial: Mr.' and al
Oulrrr; Mr. and lira.
II. Paylon and Ihalr
rklldran: Un II. Ralhlman and kar four
aklldraa: Mra. rVkmuti. wlr of ika Amarirau
nnaul: f. 1.. Ilakrr. rnaral manatar of tka
Auiariran Havliarinf and Ralninf ronpanr:
K. K. Kama, II. D. WlVda, Mr. and Mra. If
II. Ilarma and thrir dauihlrr:
P. H. MaAnUr. Mr. FartriUta. F. C. I.uram. J. I. Han
d. raon. Mr. A. B. Kuvr), Wallar Eikal. A. W
Krh. H. Ilanriuoa of ika Lata Minin roia
panjr; Mr. Kan) on. Mr. aad rM. T. H. Laa.
II II. Ilollinrawonh and arlfa: P. W. Jonat.
and Mr. Sorrrll.

Looking over the coimnnnilics of New Mexico, one is struck with the
enormous values of iindcvclHd reourcea which yield no revenue, becuuse
the resilient s are unable to exploit them, or attract those who mi(ht do so.
(leiierally this is becuuse these cilixctis are unable to cooperate in an
lo
"What's the use",
effort to secure hoiucseckers and investors.
seems to be their inoltn, nnil they ullow Htty, sellisli interest to interfere
with any project for community huiMhitf.
A few years up) Dciuing was the tuurvel of the Southwest because of
This wu not because lite oltl settlers were not
its somnolent atmosphere.
"live ones", but because they did not rcnlir.e the marvelous mtturul advanIt is
tages of climate, soil, witter, and uiiuintlleletl railroad facilities.
rwordetl that these pioneers nuitle their experiments in pumping, uud it
So
wus not their fttull thai luucliiucry of that duy failed lo do the work.
iu the fullness of time other experiments, backetl by scientific knowledge,
W"bila antnya of Braill. Arcantina,
and
The pioneer citizens did not sit 'hila anufht yaalarday lo and aoma (round
were made, and success was assured.
They were skeptical, in the light of Ihc'r on whlrh lo baar prnwaak lo tka I'nitaJ
back and any, ''It can't be done".
They were converted anil quick- Htataa and Mrilro whlrh would wo la Ika
failure, but hopeful of being converted.
So dinVraaraa latwran tba naliona, lha word waa
ly, and, in fact, were soon iu the forefront of the development work.
flaahad front Vara Out Ibat Hrigdalar Oan
pioneers and newcomers worked in harmony for the common good and to- oral Fanaton and about S.noo troops had ar
gether they have prospered.
rirvd at tba baa of oiarationa in lha Mail
So the visitor today is struck by the "oen door" policy which is here ran rapublii.
e
DentThis applies to the social n nil business conditions.
in evidence.
Raar Admiral Howard, commanding tha
coiuiuiiuily which doesn't welcome those who are PariHr flrrt, Haturday rawtad Ibat ba had
ing is an
Those who lanoVd a parly of marlnaa and hluajackata
unworthy to mix freely iu u cultured, progressive society.
come here for business reasons, or to develop farms, are advised to have al (luyma, atalo of Sonora. A forra waa aanl
Empalma, tan milaa diaiant. at wall aa to
Those who cure to invest And that there is no man, nor to
some capital.
t.itavmaa.
If anything
clique of men, who have nil the "good things" nailed down.
n
the newer investor has the advantage, in that he may invest in any one of With tha naliroa anjoylna; Ilia (rmiliim of
rily
aflar
Turaday niflit for lha
1.20
o'rlork
a number of solid enterprises of proven worth, and get in "on the ground
Ural lima tinea tha landing of tha American
forraa. Vara Crm took on tomrthinr Ilka Iu
uaual plarid aiirarann'.
Cndar a proclama
lion laaurd by Raar Admiral Klrtrhar. tha
lilitrjarkal pit roll on lha slreaia raatad hall
ilia Mrairana and lha natlrra mnrad alaiul
Alamada and nthrr rantara taking an tinuaual
ihtaraat in tba foraign eolonr.
0

floor".
Denting needs the men mid the money and is willing to give both a
good "square deal".
II

PEACEFUL LCXA COUNTY
The work of the Grand Jury for the April term of court here has shown
that Luna county, although a border county, bun sustained no injury from
its proximity to troubled Mexico. While n number of true bills were re- - (irnaral Carrania and Villa bara nai and
at4 tka political and military situation
turned thev were for minor offenses and not at all sensational in character.
"h ,p,ci"
According'to the jury's report Luna eountv "enjoys peace and quiet" and!
Vh "
to ba auumar
tha fnllad Statu
"the end of justice are well served.
it. ,ntrur., w.tb 0,n-r- .l
Huari. and
There is little doubt but (hat Denting uud vicinity is the most peace- -' upon tba hitbri authority, h i uU, bat.
nriuiUB tbat u far aa mattara
Its citixenship being American and r','hr4
ful community in all of the Southwest.
'ba conatimiinnaii...
,,'u'.,t
agricultural, there is little chance for disturbances except from outside!1""
ara only mtarrilrd aa
sources.
'
Amarlcana
In
Uaiiro
t
In spite of the sensational reports of muling over the border, and the
barm-.i,i.r.l tha truth
thrra aa
bad
laltm
piarr
"
Vara
in
Cmi,
have
filibustering
been
launched
from
actually
hern
expedition
and
soul
fact thui
"" ",lr"", "J"''" ' '"u.rahir in
Luna eountv into Mexico, no lives have been placed in danger and no prop-".- "
Flrtrhar ralmrtrd laalar
.
alanr.
The ilia officers across the line at t oltniibus day. II. wid thai ha bad la.rnrd
erty baa been destroyed.
thi. ..a
have shown a disositioii to cooMrnte with local and Federal officers to; "in.t rriiai.i. and iraonal informatinn "
n
The refugee!) who have come to
ttuprea lawlessness of every description.
Luua county have been, for the most port, orderly and industrious, nnil' oa of tha nwat
Uniaa in tha
aath.a Man at s:so ocb-Uat
have vielded at all times to the law.
j,,r'
The sensible wv iu which friendly relations with authorities across 'fT1" wh'"
anna ol lha C. K.
I. rmunanr
the border have been tmnulmucd. sM itks well for Lunn county officers. lhw
f , miU, WM, of
At u
iork that niriit iwo ara rrnortMi
It would pav some of our Texas and Arizona friend!) to learn the lessons
I th.'it thev might free their border
n known to ht. hr,B wound
from Jwld n''
of tact and diplomacy, to I In
'
the olnrm of irregtilur warfare.
unknown, ara"ra.
it ill hint on tha

J

We pay four per
cent, interest on savings accounts.

One Dollar starts
an account.

"'''"?

'

'"'"

i"eri

You are invited to do your

banking business here.

j

Deming National Bank

r

'

,.,

w,,.

rdTV

i

aald.
Tha wound. d ara: Miat Margarrl

REVOLUTION IN COLORADO
Oratory,
ana.
Part.
The wretched conditions of anarchy in the southern Colorado cool n"' '
striker, ahot through tha lag.
fields, bring forcibly to attention the fact that our own political orgauiza
Tha MrNally mina is Mill burning,
light
VJ. Illll'll I It. I ,i,llllA iif
.rfiafi I .111, tt'i.ttllb,. '.tup;
Ii.ih
I ...11 nujj
a,.".
nmin un.nn ll.tLyitnv tt'llll
rohtlniias
Within tan mimm-- aftar tha nr.t h..ia wara
state being unable to vindicate the niilhoriliy of the luw, nod being forced
Hrri
in tha rity fn.io whi.h tha
Ha
to call on the Federal goveruincnl for iisKistiincc.
The story of the murders, bailies, ami destruction of property bv the taILto?1'!l'M1
'"l" andmi,hmuntar
Tha marrhing
striker is appalling, and, on the spur of the moment, it would seem that m.rcn,nf , ,h, ,,,,, ,,,
lou
these fighting workmen should be severely dealt with. But, if the truth ilka maying pirturra.
u
were fully known, it is safe lo sny that they have been given some reasons
Cralimiliary atrpt wara takrn by tha
for their actions.
'" "d"- -'
President Wilson culled on John l. Rockefeller, who holds the majority!'' foot of living '?by
baring tha
i,.i
of stock III the Colorado fuel and lloll tompuny, to use Ills influence to! carry produna of tha farm
l,
i.
end the reign of terror. Rockefeller pleaded, through his sou, that he had door of tha rontumar.
Taa citlaa wara
lo brgia lha work
Who is responsible for the working conno responsibility iu the matter.
of aatabliahing
dirart manartiona k,i.u.
It will be impossible to stop producer
ditions against which the miners complain f
and rontumar.
Pottmaaiar (laaaral
tba trouble until full justice is done to I he workingmen.
Burlaaoa, hiring alratdy isauar an ordar par
M

1

1

""'

,,

d.r-rt-

11

aabx-ta-

0

milting tka uaa of cratat and bozat for but

tar, alga, poultry, Tagatablrt and fruit
EFFORTS FOR PEACE
by parral pott
President Huerln is a standpatter who will listen to no uiguineiit.
A ronsignmanl
First or last terms must be dictated to him by the United States or the
of about in onn r.n- -.
half a million tmuml. ..r .m...ii
Constitutionalists, but it will not be done short of Mexico City.
being put forth by Argentine, llitir.il, and Chile, landed al isolated points on lha natal of l is
The efforts for
lar dnring last Saturday night
distributed
are commendable, it nil the Washington government did the proicr thing in by means or atsi automobiles and
la tba various
giving the representatives of these friendly notions the opportunity to try headquarters of lha cluster "aoluniaera."
Tha llualermea. who declare ihemsalaaa
When the American
for a peaceable settlement of the .Mexican trouble.
armed resistance to tha
forces begin an advance on Mexico City, the preparations of lluerta to determined oflo offer
bona rule, war
aad
resist will be of little avail, but it is to be sincerely hoped that such a guarded tba landing places and mobilised
lha roads un
movement will not be necessary.
til tha dlalrlbatina of the arma had been com
President Wilson has handled the situation since the full of Vera plated.
police were powerless lo interfere aad
Cms with consummate skill, and has apparently succeeded in getting all alt Tha
eoaiasunieationa
wara interrupted.
Americans safely out of the country iu spite of the infuriated Mexican
0
ship-pa-

.

populace.

0

;

7

Tka
oTernmrat't decree la Ika ami iruat
wara against tka Klgta,
Illiaoia Board
of
Trada waa entered last Monday before Fad
ernl Judge Laadit declared that Ika action
ia whkk Ika aaemhera of tka board of trade
directorate acquiesced marked lha and of tba
"coloration of boiler prirea."

Tba great dynamic force in modern society is the influence of good
women.
This tremendous power is a getitie as itie spring suowers ami
as mild as a summer day; it is applied with soft insistence of an electrical
Men
current; and its strength is exerted ns noiselessly as gravitution.
explode with the noise of a great gun and puncture the atmosphere with
Twa kundred aad Ifty aaaa ara reported
They delude themselves into believing that they entombed by aa rxploaioa
the bang of a pile driver.
ia tba mine of tka
combine all vigor and intensity within themselves, because of the clamor Xaw Rlrer Collerlet company at Eerira. Waal
rirgiaa.
and dust they produce.

'PartnU often find

tht bank
u ght

JepoUtt or

II

nnotnknt

mall

h und chiUrm

check.

to

In ntch com

tptcial attention and tet that they hact
no IroutU bi getting what they want
Court? fa md,
thing, k one of our greateH auett.
them

FIRST STATE BANK
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Capital Stock

$30,000.00

9

Now you can afford to
cook by ELECTRICITY!
This new

ITEMS

Nergeunt and Mrs. Waren
Koden,
Miss Ulu Bolloii. Corporul While
house, and I). O. Colt on ntended the
I. O. O. K. banquet given at Silver
City Monday.
Sergeant und Mrs. V. S. U. Allot!
motored over to Silver City to at
tend the banquet Mondfay ni(hl

WJJffM

The graduation class gave an exceedingly good entertainment Friday
night.

Guaranteed 5 years.

Full
seconds.

working heat in 5
So effective, with little current, that it does your family
cooking from a lamp-sockand uses your regular dishes.
1

et

INTERNA-

NNUAL

TIONAL

POINT

FORT BAYARD

WEEK-M- AY

11-1-

SALE

HOT- -

6

Mi. Wulleii of Central, gave a
banquet and dance to last year'a
and this year'a graduate ofl the
(entrnl school.
Silver City played Fort Hayard on
the latter'a grounds last Tbursduy,
rort Hayard winning by the score
of 7 to 2.
Lieutenant Mnddox aud Lieiiteuunt
Wulkiip were promoted to eatuiiicy.
Five II. C. men were went to the
border.

Private S. Whitehouse
made Corporal.

has

been

SOUTHERN LUNA COUNTY
A. D. PAXTCN ARRANSES FOR
PEOPLE TO ARM StLVES
CULTIVATION OF ORCHARD
Archie D. I'axton, the well known
Residents of southern Luuu county
orchard!! of Orange California, who
owna a large tract of land ten miles are preparing to defend themselves
euKt of Deming, baa jiiKt finished in the event of war with Mexico, achaving put in a well on hia place by cording to 8. J. Smith, member t
.
the Lucaa Brothent, und a
p. the democratic state central commit-twho was in Albuquerque Saturday
Columbus engine has been installed.
A Layne and
Bowler ccntrifiigu1 night, returning from Santa Fe.
pump has also been placed by Kd.
Mr. Smith applied to Governor Mo-Mooney and the well now show Donald and Adjutant General Harry
a flow of 000 gallons a minute.
j T. Herring when in Santa Fe for fifty
Mr. Paxton ha planted forty acres j government rifles. They were com-t- o
apple, pear, and quince trees and pclled to refuse bis request because
will in the near future have one of of the fact that the state had already
the finest fruit orchards in the Mini-- j distributed all the rifles to the New
bres Valley. He is an experienced Mexico National guurd companies,
fruit raiser and has expressed great he was told.
faith in this section as a fruit pro-- i
Mr. Smith sloped in Albuquerque
ducer, which is demonstrated by the Saturday nipht mid bought several
fostering of his present venture.
He left at 12:20 Sunday
rifles.
Several other noted orcbardists! morning for Deming on his way home,
from California ajnd Oregon have He lives south of Deming, ten miles
bought farms in the Mimbres Vulley from the Mexican border,
and all have arranged to go into the , The people of the southern part of
fruit raising business on a large the county, Mr. Smith said, ore
and in the next five years this Itcmplnting the orgnninztion of a
will be a leading rival of puny of home guards to prevent
and Oregon in the raising rednt ions hy small pur lies along the
of apples, pears, peaches and small border, if the United States and
lieo finally openly declare war.
Albuquerque Herald.
Stock Yard Letter
Kansas City Stock Yards.-Ci- ittle
EW
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gress on the Kent Hill for leasing
the week 10 to 35 lower. After the
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amount of livestock in lie est? were
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tor iiiih
iiiiiicuiiug inai uic.v .presented hy the Department of Agri
need beef. The break in stockers
culture.
and feeders attracted buyers, and
In the Southwest, the amount of
12000 head were taken out, as com- - ..ii
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I Hiss, s
I'l nun
h KOIIO head snine week Inst mi
during the past three vears except
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0:10,0(10
017,000
was some reason for anxiety on their
T.8 1.000 1,759,00(1
Totals
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about
prospective
supplies
here
part
1010
101.1
Horses
this week. Chicago reported a de
108,00(1
115,000
Arizona
cline of 25 cents on beef grades last
New Mexico
i:i:i,000 101,000
week. The supply today is 0000 head,
.218,000 209,00(1
Totals
which is a third less than came in
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Inst Monday, and the hopeful, tone ', V
1020,000 1 570,00
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At 21,000
New Mexico
3300,000
the shape of 10 higher prices today
Tota)g
'
There was a fair number of natives
In the entire West, however the
todny at (8.00 to 8.00, middle grade
west of the Missouri River
...states
.
.
.
.
.
.
steers at 7.50 to $8.50, cows $5.5
mm
uiririinr
,iiii
o $7.75. bulls $5.00 to $..25, veal
.... i m.... uiiiiiiu
, ,.
,
calves $8 to $9.60. Western pulp, 7- ... "IZ
and alfalfa steers sold well today,
on the ranges npproxiinnlely
o
bringing $8.75,
the
cattle and 32,000,000 sheep.
against $8.05 for them on each of the
In the entire I'nited States last
uu, n. vim-- I uiiii nil,, veur there were 50,521,000 sheep,
innv
and Western steers sold at $7.40 tor
$8.50. Receipts of guarnntine entile'
Automobile Accident
are light, and it is good time to have
While traveling at a high rate of
some cattle in the Southern division
speed Wednesday, along the smooth
Light two year old Oklahoma top
rond five miles north of Fnvwood, one
ped the market there lost week, at
(lie front wheels on an automobile.
a?!)- -. .....i ........ .....i of
..
T .'., mil. ni.mfmill
Dr. Mindroek o hi
'"'"'K driven by
,"i,,
,
loony,
lienors nrougui
mock
fi
aso, sudik'ii y collapsed and four
cattle and feeders range from $6.75 oceupunts
of the car were thrown
to $8.00 which is slightly lower than
out and severely cut nnd scratched,
prices a year ago. A slump in prohut no one in the party received
visions broke hog prices last week,
serious injuries. The car was own
although more than half the loss was
ed by Dr. Williams nf Fierm. Silver
recovered before the close. Lower
City Independent.
provisions at this time are illogical,
will
be
in
meat
cured
needed
much
sa
Charged with Obstructing Road
operations against Mexico, partien- A complaint has been fllcd in the
Inrly in the Army, as the Navy is the
only branch of the service that enni. justice court of C. C. Rogers by
iisa fresh meats to advantage. Re- - John Hund, chairman of the Luuu
ceipts are 7000 today, and the month County Bonrd of Commissioners
to date is 30 tcr cent short of hist against (I. A. Gibson, the catllciuan
.
April, which is anything hut n bear 'of loin, charging him with
Prices are steady to filing the public highway by inninlain-highe- r
today, packers buying n god ing a fence running north and south
many hogs steady. Order buyers between sections 15 nnd 10 of town-pai- d
the top, $8.70, nnd packers ship 2H, range ten west. The case
stopped nt $8.05, bulk of sales $8. 10 'will lie heard next week.
to $8.05. Texas sheep prices are
Fined For AtSBUlt
softening, but goats are stronger today, and Colorado lambs are up 1l
Arthur Nishct, nn insurance snljrj- ccntsc. Colorado wooled lambs sold lor of Kl I'liso, was arrested Inst
at $7.80 to $8.15, Western ewes up Wednesday night by N'it;lil Marshal
to $0.25, clipped lambs around $0.75. j.lohn Warren fhnrved with
Texas wethers $5 to $5.35, Texas and liiillcry on the
of l.ic
nse was tried before
ewes $4.25 to $5, goats $3.15 to $3.05 Kinney. Tl
are dwindling, Justice of the Pence ('. C. Hotel's,
Colorado iifTcrings
the strength shown, anil there is a Thursday morning mid Nisbet was
good outlet for goals, both to killers lined $25 and costs. Kinney is under
the cure of n doctor.
and In country buyers.
25-h-
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Regular price $5.00, during HOTPOINT week $2.50

LUXOR
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El Glostovo

Mm. J. D. Henry bua been on the
sick list tbia week.

at half price, during

this event offers you a splendid

Mrs. R. L. Anderson has moved to
Hurley.

opportunity to prove the practical
advantages

of electric cooking, in

('buries Schremp mid children
tendi'd the show in town lust
doy.

your own home.
Go to any

J. 0. Henry and Jud Simpson
huve been preparing to farm on the

supply store or the

Demlng Ice L Electric Co., during

Bowler place.

HOTPOINT WEEK and see the
Complete line of electric apllances and see how efficient and
venient they are and how cleanly to use.
But make SURE of a GLOSTOVO at half price Phone your
er today and order one In advance.

Bodyfield is making his well
John and Ethan Wright are
helping bun.
Mr.

con-

deal-

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33

at- Kri- -

Deming, New Mexico

GOING TO BUILD A HOME?

you are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
in the home part of
to your liking-Jot- s
where the good homes
town-l- ots
where the values are ever on
are-l- ots
the upward move. We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them
If

to you.

deeM-r- .

Mra. Fred Green called on Mrs.
Betts last week.
In spile of wind aud late frost.
several have boms garden already.
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GOVERNMENT ADVOCATES
USE OF L0D8EP0LE PINE

n".;

.

...

-

Gehbart-Colorud-

Lodgcpole piue, of which there are
abundant stands in both the Rocky
Mountain and Coast ranges, when
treated with preservatives ought to
serve in the place of red cedar as a
polo timber, says the department of
ugricullure in a bulletin juat issued
on Rocky Mountain woods for telephone Milea.
The rapid eileusivu of telephone
aud power lines in the West is making
the question of pole supply one of
importance.
Western red
cedar, for lang the standard pole
timber of the western states, grows
Oregon, and
only in Washington,
northern Idaho, and in the states
south of that region its cost is high,
owing to the great distance over
In
which it must be transported.
addition, the heavy drain on the
supply rpomises to result in increasingly higher prices.
The tendency of lodgcpole pine to
decay rapidly when iu cntitnci with
the ground has so t'ur kept it out of
the field as a conqietitor of the cedar,
according to the department, hut the
general adoption
of preservative
treatmeot by railroad and telephone
I'omapuies changes the situation. At
aud additional cost for treatment
that still leaves the pine pole the
cheaper of the two in moat markela
outside the cedar region, states the
department, the pine may bo made to
Inst longer
than untreated ccdor.
Teats carried on at the forest service
laboratory also showed lodgcpole
pine l he a strong as the cedar, if
not actually stronger.
lodgcpole pine, of which
d
there is a vast quantity in the Rocky
Mountain region, showed a strength
under test 80 per cent that of live
red eednr. In clastic value, lh two
were practically equal, and in stiffness, 6 "killed lodgepole pine is quite
eomparable to the eedar. The prejudice against tba use of
material is a mistaken one, says the
department, for there is no inherent
difference in wood seasoned on the
stump and wood cut when green and
then seasoned. On many areas such
material remains entirely sound for a
number of years after the Ore which
killed it and besides is thoroughly
seasoned and thus ready for preservative teratment as soon as cut.
is another
spruce
Kugelmann
Rocky. Mountain tree which the department suggests might be used for
poles. It is not as strong as lodge-pol- e
pine, nor does it take preserver-liv- e
treatment as well, but it grows
farther south, and in many districts
is the only local timber available
for pole nse.
Fire-kille-
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Rumely Engines

I

American Pumps

)

The Combination
Perfect

d

Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
1 1

2 SPRUCE ST.

BAKER BL'DG

Deming, New Mexico

J. II. McSain of Dallas, Texas, was
a visitor in the city thia week.

Dymond Agency

r Z t3"?A3V IS
Cn3 CLAX!3

ing the lot and the yard, as laud
NOW TO CCS STRICT
A POULTRY HOUSE cab be kept "sweet" more easily if
not fenced, and fresh, sweet land is
Poultry houses may be built more 'a valuable asset in poultry raising.
On good soil, a greensward may
oeu and consequently less expensively iu our Southern States than lie kct up by allowing 200 to 250
in the North, according to investiga-to- r 'square feet of land per bird. This
of the dcpnrtntenl. However, a means 27 or 73 birds ier acre. A
house which give satisfaction in larger number of fowl are usually
Maine will also give good result in kept to the ucre where double yard
The best site 'are used and the hind is frequently
Texas or California.
for a poultry bouse in any location cultivated. Plymouth rocks and the
is one where good wajcr and air oilier heavy meat breeds in small
drainage aree available. The floor yards require fence 5 lo 0 feet high,
and yards will then be dry. The while a fence 0 to 7 feet high is nebouse should not occupy a low hol- cessary for leghorns. The urswr 2
feet of the fence for the latter may
low in which cold air settles. Wherever possible a southern or south- lie inclined inward lit an angle of
eastern exeposure should be selected, .'10 degrees, or a strand of barbed
although this is not essential if there wire may be used on lop of the re- is any good reason for facing the Itrular wire, to keep I hem confined.
It is also sometimes necessary to
house in a different direction.
"Poultry House Construction" is 'clip the wing feathers of one wing
the title of the department's new of these birds that persist in getting
Farmers' Bulletin (Ko. 574), in nit. A board or strip along the top
Hens
which are exMluined the main fea- of the fence is not advisable.
tures that should be considered, and will often fly over such an nrrange- ment.
in which pictures and plans of satis'
factory houses are shown. Every
Posts may he set or driven into the
poiiltrymun who contemplates erect- ground. They should be set 8 lo 10
buildings should feel apart, with common oiiltry neting new poultry
write to the department for this bul- tling, or Hi lo 20 feet, wilh woven
letin, which will be sent free on ap- wire. Corner post should be about
plication, as long as the department' H inches in diameter and be set 4
supply lasts.
fee! in the ground, while intervening
may he 4 or 5 inches in dinme-jtc- r
There are two popular ways in
which to raise poultry, the "intenand set 3 feet iu the ground.
and the "colony sys That part of the post which is set
sive system"
tem.
The nrst of these aims to save in i lie ground may be charred or
steps, and lieeoniplishe this pur- .treated with some wood preservative
are to advantage, while corner hisIs
pose. Long stationary house
iwol. It i easier, however, to keep should Is- tirmly braced or set in
the birds healthy and to reproduce cement.
All buililiiiKs and appliances on a
the slock under the second system.
I'uder the colony sytem the bird 'poultry farm will lie improved great-lv- ,
both in npepiiriinrc and in serv- are allowed free range, the houses,
which hold about 00 hen each, be- ieea lily by the addition of paint. One
paints, or may
ing placed from 'JIM) to 'J.'iO feet apart may buy
u that the stock will not kill the purchase a sic pigments mid oil mid
grass. This system may lie adapted mix litem. All surfaces should lie!
to severe winter condition by drow-in- clean mid dry before they are paint- the colony house together in n ed. I'sc a priming coat made of
convenient
place at the liegiiinint; eiiinl purls of paint ami linseed oil
of winter, thus reducing the labor, and cover wilh one or more coals ofj
during the cold month. The lirl paint, which should be thoroughly j
system is more suited for hens used rubbed iut-- i (lie surface.
Whitewash is the chcnx-- t
of all'
olely for the production of market
eegs than for those used to breed piiinN, and may be used either for
evleiinr or interior surface. It can!
stock.k
Fences mean an outlay of money, be made by slaking about 10 pounds
and this outlay is more or less con- of quicklime in a pail wilh two caltinuous, a they must he maintained lous of water, covering the pail with
after being installed. There should cloth or burlap and allowing it to
he as few fences a possible divid- - j slake for one hour. Water is then
i

The Chino Copper company is
an addition to it already
at Hurley
mammoth power-houa- a
and, when completed, the company
will inatall another full unit with
which to pull the new crunhor, which
at
ia rapidly Bearing completion
Santa Bits. An addition also will
ba built to the workshop of the power
The company is builddepartment.
ing eottaget and improving street
The company ia building several new
cottages and improving the streets
of the town by setting out shade trees
along the principal thoroughfares.
What is known to all old inhabitants of the southwest as the "Kneeling Nun," located in the midnt of the
Chino Copper company's richest cop-ie- r
holdings, will soon be obliterated.
At the present rate of digging, it will
's
be but a short time until the
mining operations will have
completely undermined and defaced
the landmark.
The "Kneeling Xun" derived it
name from a pillar of rock standing
near the main cliff of the
range of the Santa Rita mountains.
It is 3d feet high, but in its original
form, prior to the earthquake of
1887, was upwards of 75 feet in
height. The quake shattered the
old pyramid, leaving but nboul half
of it Mending. From sererul viewpoints, the rock resemble the Itgure
of a kneeling nun.
com-iwny-

Amusement Notes

Water I

man in the
would be the richest
His production of the Cine
ala
"Quo Vadis" lui
most exhausted the adjective poAsilii-litie- s
of the press and public. Inevery
a
city where this soul stirring
if presented it is greeted with
one iinxending strenni t.f fluttcpti:;
applause and criticism. It is the
monumental achievement thus fur in
this wonderful field of entertainment
and deserves all that is suid and
written about it. The George Kleiue
production of "Quo Vadis" will be
the attraction at the Crystal Theater
fur one night, Tuesday, Mny ft.

rorld.
photo-dram-

photo-tlrnm-

TRAIN SCHEDULES

the Heart of the Pumping
or In011 Dlst"ct
...
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.Surest
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Be your own rain maker. Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are
large, where you can wbrk out of doors
every clay in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,

-

"QfO VADIS" AT CRYSTAL
If praises were money, Mr. Klcine

I
i'

Purest I In

ready-mixe-

d

j

g

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms

Only

Co.

I

-

Deming,

System

New Mexico

DELICIOUS SPREAD fOR DAILY BREAD

Southern Pacific
Eastbound

Mo. 102 Departs daily
No.
2 Departs daily

at 0:15 a. m.
at 1 8 p. m.
10 Departs daily at 7:00 p. m.

No.

Freight

Local

COMPLETE STOCK OF ELECTRICAL GOODS

Eastbound

No. 414 Tues., Tburs., Snts., 10 a. m.

Westbound
No. 101 Departs daily at 12:47
1 Departs daily at 9:65
Ko.
9 Departs daily at 9:15
No.
Local Freight Westbound
No. 413 Mon., Wed., Fri., 1 8

House-wirinp-

Westbound

...817...

ar

m...818..Lv

p. in.

General Contractors, Engineers, Electricians.
Estimates Given.

Eastbound
0:15 p.
El

Pan

Emerson ceiling and desk fans from $10.00 up

7:00 p. in.

Southwestern

DEMING. N. M.
PHONE 323

to burn pine mill blocks
fire. Will boil water in
two minutes. At Watkins Transfer
Co.
TluitV

Hiss Bertha Roth of Dodge City,'
Knsas, is stopping over in the city
for a few days with friends on her;
way to Fort Bayard, where she will
spend the summer.

tf.

aluuy

ure

or

wood.

eiinl, imr jilst wnoil

Vieo U

tnr

irmiit

wilh our

Laundry
Silver Avenue
Deming, New Mexico
I. O. Box 157, U. 8. A.

Thos.

101

ur

delivery

you'll lie

Her- -

Mil

anil our

j

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

Phone 263

PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Has the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
have ever had. lPropogated from varieties that have been tested
and do the best on the plains. Send your order direct to the Nur-

sery. IThe Plalnvlew Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.
L. N. DALM0NT, Prop.
PLAINVIEW,

N.

J.

TEXAS

SECREST, Sales Mgr.

Albuquerque, N. M.

J. Prichard Construction

Auto For Hire

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

SEE

We have built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings

AT

our work

speaks for itself.

Now working on the new buildings at the
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico

Deming Lumber Co.
added to bring the whitewash to a

1'ine mill block are jiut the thing
for Hummer cooking. Sam Watkina
Transfer To.
a1

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

j

eouiiibtency which way be applied
readily.
A weatherproof whitewash for
nurfiiee may be made an fol- - j
low: (1) lake 1 bushel of quicklime '
in 12 khIIhiih of hot water; (2) dU-- j
solve 2 pound of common suit andi
I
Hiiind of Hulplmte of cine in 2
gallons of boiling water; pour (2) into )). then add 2 gallons of skim!
milk and mix thoroughly. White-- j
wiikIi i Mprend lightly over the aur- -'
fiiee with a broad bruli.

J. . t'ruwell of Lordnburg, wan
tiitilur for a abort lay Monday.

Co.

SUCCESSORS TO PRICHARLGUNNING CO.

Fred Pennington

j

creameries In the country.
less than twenty-fohours it can be placed on the

YEE HING

kind that starts easily

and surely..

...tj

Sold locally by:
THE SPOT CASH STORE
COX GROCERY
WILLIAMSONS' GROCERY
MADE FROM PASTEURIZED CREAM SOME OF WHICH
IS
PRODUCED IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY.
Local cream buying station at Williamsons' Grocery
Highest market price paid.

prices.

Miss Lotta Willitts arrived from
Indianapolis, Ind., lust Mondny and
has been appointed day cashier of
the Harvey system lunch counter.
The Misses Bell and Mamie Twonib-- 1
ley have resigned their positions with
the Harvey system and left this week
for their old home at Columbus, Kas.

storage.
Transfer

we

but the best coal mined and
wood that will burn. Kindling.
-the

'

and
and

just

Nut

es

packing, shipping,
Fuel
Sam Watkina
Co.

ns

Hliieleil with i'iiiiI,

Mrs. II. A. Wright of PeiiHacolu,
Fin., is in the city for a few days
looking over conditions in the Mini-brValley.

Chief Secret Service Agent O'Leury
of the Santa Fe system, was in the
city Monday on company business
at
and left for his headquarter
Mr.
Tuesday night.
Albuquerque
O'Leary, while in Deming, received
a message from George II. Thomas,
resigning from the secret service
force of the company. Mr. Thomas,
who is well known in this section.
ha received the appointment of chief
of police of Albuquerque.

.

ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY,

Ready

for that late

Mrs. E. L. Mnyson of ItatcliAV,
Aril., arrived in the city Monday mid
will stay over a couple of weeks visit-- 1
ing with friends.

.r

table of Doming and Mimbres Valley buyers.
THE DEMING MERCANTILE CO.

HASTE & WILSON. Proprietors
107 SILVER AVE.

r

Made in one of the cleanest and best equipped
Leaves the churn In Albuquerque and In

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY SHOP

Westbound
No. 21 Departs daily at 9:15 a. in.
Eastbound
No. 22 Arrives daily at 6:30 p. m.

Moving,

8
1

Oil-Burni-

Duily
Lv ID 10 am

Ar 0 50 am

;,

Mietz-Weis-

p. ni.

Santa Fe
i

Mm

Installing, Rrpniring,
Flwlric Fixture?,
s
Fans, Irons. Etr. Everything Electrical.
Engines.

a. m.
a. in.

Phone SI

214 Mills Building
El Paso, Texas
Temporary Office at Myndus

WE FIX IT SHOP, 212 S Silver Avenue

WUk GaaoHM Efia

.i

CmUm

Stmt OraraaaM.

Fanfare Repairlac a4 PaeUa, Caafe Storaa mm4 Haatar ReaaJrat
K? Fittiaa;, CaaaaMfc. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
S. D. CLIFFORD, Prop.
Phone 254

Irish

WE BUILD HOMES
ofo

aonie

We built this
one t3F

t

Vm'U

Let us figure
with you
Phone 216

lad this Market slwaye
411 your avery rani

ready to

Hi

utmir

0(0

eka, Chspi,
HMits, Hmn, BaeM,

E. F. MORAN & CO.

lUttft
the

.huh

fjty lowest price at
really excellent quality
obtained.

Istover

uibi

dud this market
alwaya elaaa and unitary,
and ita help moat eourtaoua
and prompt
And, you'll

Crude Oil Engines

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge

'HENRY MEYER

Will go in 24in. hole

43

PHCXE

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY
rima

lee

Blackham & Son

ARTICLES

At loweat prices

Silver Ave.

King Leo Building

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Pint new atock of
Staph and Fancy Groceries
AIM Bait Candles, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE

4

Doming, New Mexlet

Irrigation Experts

Gold Avenue

4.4

4
4

j9

KEE

JAN

Dry Qssds
Groceries
N. Silver Ave.
Bkirang Bide

mam
I. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
work at a
first-cla-

ss

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming , N. M.

Layne & Bowler Pump and
Fairbanks-Mors- e

Snow

Engine

Pump
Bowl
The maker, ef the Layne and
region and
are familiar with the condition! of thli
here ihm the
the tests of efficiency made right
to all other
euperlor
be
to
Bowler
Layne and
pumps.
Engines are acknowlThe Fairbanks-Mors- e
purposes. Users
Irrigation
for
edged to be superior
amount of
of these engines have a minimum
trouble."
"engine
(

Drift
WhelesMM and Ecsnomlal
Intuit on pure Snowdrift shortening, the king of vegetable fata; made
by Sootbarn Cotton Oil Co., New
Tork, New (Mesne, Savannah,
tf287
At all troeeriaa.
Chi-ng-

o.

New Mexico Implement Co.

DR. J. 0. MOIR
PHT8ICIAN AND SURGEON
will ha aiv
throat work and
:

Office 72 ; Rcaidence.
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J. W. Morris, formerly of Pontine,
haa a large farm in the
Mies
tract, arrived In the eity Saturday, aceompaied by J. C Clark and
wif of Pontine.
Mr. Clark contemplates buying a farm in the Mieeae

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

Refer. Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON

Box 274

E. E. Fraaer and B. L. Newell of
"Alknli" is mi niTiimulutioll of
Dallas, Texas, are hi tbe city looking soluble salts, formed from the weathover the Mimbrea Valley.
ering of the rocks, find retained in
tbe soil because of insufficient rain
J. S. Sayer and wife came down fall to leach them out into the
from Hurley Sunday and will spend atrennis mid llience to the sen. Tile
several daya visiting friends in
in the moun
heavier precipitation
tains and highlumW causes a pnrtiui
leachine: of these salts and a result
Mrs. L. Richardson
of Oakland, ing concentration in low places in
California, is in the city visiting sufficient quantity to injure plants or
friend.
wholly prevent their growth.
The term "white alkali i a
Colonel J times Corev. I'. S. A.. nomer, since the Milts euiiiposiiit;
cuino up from El Paso Sunday on llii "nlknli" me all iieiilral. Sodium
official business.
chloride (common -- alt), sodium sul
phate (glaubcrs salt), und magnesium
Jess J. Levy and wife of Chicago, ore associated with some eurbonato
were guests at the Harvey House last of lime and gypsum thnt arc not only
Saturday and Sunday.
harmless, but may be beuellciai.
The term "b nek alkali is given to
Frank Hon, a well known mining carbonate and bicarbonate of soda
man of Morenci, Arix., paid a short (sal soda and hnking soda). The arc
visit with Deming friends Saturday. Iruu alkalies, und because OI tms
property, will corrode the stems of
Fred Weil of Columbus, and J. A. dnnls. For I Iih reason, tlicy ore
Cox of Spalding, were visitors in the rcry much more injurious than the
city Saturday.
salts eousistiiting wluto
neutral
alkali. They are called ''black nlknli"
J. M. Hamilton and family motored because they dissolve liumu and
up from Douglas, Arix., Saturday and form a black depn-- ii when brought to
spent the day with friends.
the surface duriuu dry seasons.
Black alkali cannot exist in the
A. II. Kickclls of Santa Ana, Oil., presence of gypsum, which is it
arrived in the city Monday and is a chemical antidote. Since gypsum is
prospective investor in Mimbres Val- present in Rio Grand., water, no soil
ley lands.
with this water will he
irrigated
troubled with black nlknli. The nioUl,
connected with the "irreiiBv" Boots in this Valley some
L. Cramer,
Albuquerque Morning Journal, is in times called black nlknli, nre more
the city for a few days, having come likely due to some of the neulrul dedown from the Duke City the middle liquescent salt called cnlicum chloride, mixed with the white alkali salts
of last week.
named above.
No chemical antidote is known for
L. B. Steelman and sister, Mia
alkali, ns is the case for the
white
from
reurned
just
Clara, who have
be
Culebra, Canal Zone, arrived in the black nlkuli. It must, therefore,
city Sunday on their way to Fort removed by mechanical menus. When
the watcrtable is so neur the surface
Bayard.
that capillarity is established (i. c.
J. F. Cleavelend, wife and son of '"subbed land"), the only remedy is
Phoenix, Aril., arrived in the city drainage. In practically all the soils
Mr. Cleavelend was form- of the Rio Grnmle Valley that unSunday.
erly secretary of state of Arizona troubled wilh nlknli, il is due to the
in
and is now located at Santa Rita "subbing" of the soil from u rise
has
Experience
the wulertable.
with the Cbino Copper Company.
shown that where "subbed" binds
J. B. Bailev. a oromiueiit iniuiiiK have been drained they arc renderman of Tellurite, Colo., stopped over ed highly productive.
Alkali can sometime ic leiieniu
ut city Monday on me way to the
from the surface to the underflow
Mogollon Mining district.
waters, or beyond the point nt which
Harry Mattocks of the Mimbres, they ore likely to rUo by cnpillnriiv
und cousin, Harry Ooforth of Sam a to tbe surface.
(.'. C. Royal!, court stenographer
Attempts to wash the surface acfor the aisth district, came down Ritn, have gone to Tennessee on n
to a lower locality are
cumulations
Mr.
ih
Onfoi
rumored
that
ia
It
visit.
to
Saturday
attend
from Silver City
because of their
successful,
very
not
wife.
a
with
may return
i lie spring term of court.
extreme solubility and Ihe tendinc.s
uiili ivlilili tbev soak into the soil.
Attempts to remove alkali lay "ahgrowing
D. S. Bobbins, Surveyor
soibiug it with ceiiaui
C. E. Mlesse. Pres. Mimbres Valley
c.-- and Engineer
crops have proven very un- -i
Alfalfa Farms Company
fill.
MIESSE-ROBBINFrequent cultivation and irrigation,
S
or any treatment that will prevent
is desirable,
siii'fiu'C accumulation,
& ENGINEERING COMPANY
because the damage is likely to result near the surface; hence tbe
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
alkali should lie kept down.
,
Deming, Bew Mexico
: OFFICES:
Chicago, Illinois
Fruit trees, ns n rub-- are unite
ulL..i;
P..IH' fiiul It.'i..
bVlinili
B""1"'
i"
MAHONEY BUILDING
U.
are the . uiosl resistant, t'ottoiiw
..
M..:.,....i
muineiTies nun ...til....
i.ii.....
ornamental trees.
Kafir corn, milo nuiize and all the
sorghums are quite resistant
alkali; as arc also barley unit, apparently, some vorieties of wheat.
Bermuda grass will stand large
amounts of alkali; as will old aitnun.
(lie alknlki is from "subbed
land, in which case the alfalfa might
die from excess of woter around its
roots.
R. F. HARE, Chemist.
mi-.- -

FEED

LIVERY

Household
Stored in a

Fire-Pro- of

Goods Hauled and
Barn.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Hay and Grain.
Horses Boarded, Teams Furnished

J. W. DINES

IU., who

tract

Mrs. Hicks and daughter, Mrs. Brumback Postmaster at Silver City
John Steuson, who have been visit inn
News eouies here of tho appoint
in Mimbrea, returned home this week.
ment of E. M. Brumback, business
the Silver City IndependE. Borenstein and W. E. Thomas manager of
of Silver City.
postmaster
ent,
as
of Silver City, were Deming visitors
Mr. Brumback will not take charge
last Sunday.
of the office until June 1, as it will
month to settle his former
H. II. Kelly, of the Deming Nation take a
affairs.
al bank, returned from a business business
trip to El Paso Sunday.
Alkali and Its Treatment

STORAGE

"t

him

B. S. Wales came in from Myndus

Saturday on a short visit trip.

Dr. C 1L Light, the prominent
western educator and for the last
eighteen years, president of the New
Mexico State Normal school at Silver City, tendered his resignation to
tbe board of regents at a meeting last
week. The resignation was entirely
voluntary on the part of Dr. Light
and came aa a shock and surprise
to the board. The resignation was
regretfully accepted to take effect
Aug. 31. Dr. Light has not as yet
announced his future plans.

''

ll.

KOTIOi TO POLL TAX PATERA. SCHOOL
DISTRICT MO. a LUNA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
a poll
U Hreuae HaUe far Ik. aajraeat
tea Ml SobmI DlaMrt
neaaato
"
fte ptaaw aamat al Ike lata paeteaiM,
e aaaM kf sail, la Ike aaaanlcaaa.
U aaaaraaaae llk Ike atkaol tew,
abh
Mk4
akaO
Um
Iwaatr-aaa- ,
M U at aaa Collar, la Ika aialrM la klak
r ew.
MlaaaMla via ke wportW
u IW JaeMee af ike Paaaa after Mar It.

V. H. Brian and wife of Douglas,
were visitor in the city Monday.

M. Light Resigns

REALTY

BHmwl at
Uaa otlte
. lM.
a

Oeorge F. Scranton of Cambray,
was in the city one day last week.

Praf. C.

1

Boadal
attention
to eye, car, noa and
the fitting of gmeeae.
Telephonea

iuteret

Irish Pot atoe in New VIexii-o- , and
the Experiment Station baa probably received more inquiring about
thin crop than concerning any other.
More queation
are axked at our
farmer' meeting aa to why polatoea
yield no poorly thau regarding any
other vegetable.
The Experiment Station haa had
thin matter under investigation for
a number of yvarg. Many different
method
of culture, different
of irri(ation and different
aniouiilM of water, and a large number of the varieties that are advertin-e- d
by tho uuedxmcn, have been tried;
all the ordinary fnrtilitere have been
oil, and ttoil from
added to the
have been
INituto growing district
shipped in and tried at the Station;
but the reaulU in every case have
been
unantlttfactory,
aa far na
yield ia concerned. Am a rule,
enough tuber are aet to the viue,
but these do not grow to any con
siderable aiae. So far, it haa not been
poHaible to ascertain the reasons why
potntoea yield so poorly in our warmer and lower agricultural district.
Mirny letters come in from all ovor
the State, atating that oven at an
altitude of 0,500 feet, the yields are
not aatiafactory. On the other hand,
we find potatoes doing well at altitudes ull the wuy from 7,000 to 8,000
feet. Whether the trouble is due to
altitude or not, cannot be definitely
said at this time, but it cun hardly
be due to this. The theory advanced
at the present time is along the line
of climate. It is believed that tho
climate ia responsible for the tubers'
The vine
not growing any larger.
usuully starts out very vigorously
and grows very well until the blooming period. The tuber forming period
usually beirins about the time thut
the vir.e ia beginning to bloom, and
this is considered the most critical
time for the potato vine. At this
time the leaves are elaborating the
plant food, which-- is used in increasing the size of the tidier. If the plunt
und the leaves, for any reason, do
not continue to perform their func-lio- n
properly, it can hardly bo expected thnt large tubers will be formed.
It has been noticed tinm and
again that during this blooming or
lubcr forming period tho leaves and
the plant aeem to stop growing prop-irlthe leaves in many instances he- gin to dry hack from the edges to
wards the center, and the indications
are that they do not properly per
form their function of elaborating
the plant food for the tubers. The
reason for this seems to be thut the
relative humidity is too low and that
the temperature is a little too high
nt the timo thnt the tuber should bo
forming.
It is tho desire of the Experiment
Station to cooperate with the practical growers over the State, and it
would appreciate any information
along this line that might be of
in the work. If growers in
in
I lie lower altitudes are successful
growing this crop, by reporting result to the Experiment Station at
State College, N. M., they would rotifer a favor.
FABIAN OARCIA.
ia

Poultry,

iii

Ntatsei

.22!3IjL
a fairly well knowu fact that
Inab polatoea do not yield aatwfac-toril- y
in the lower and warmer agriR. Faxon of El Paso, was a busicultural diatrk-- t of tliie State. There
ness visitor in the eity last week.
iu
ba rerviitly been
Ic ia

Do you read the Graphic?

RAILROAD AVE

Opposite Union Depot'Crounds

Mrs. R. P. Barnes of Silver City,
stopped over here Thursday night
on her wav to El Poso, where she
will spend a short time with friends.
Mrs. T. J. Woodside and sou and
Miss Margaret Hunter of El Pnsn.
came up from the Pass City Wednesday and spent a couple of days
wilh friends.
C. R. Cameron, manager
of the
Deming Steam Laundry, has resigned his position and will go to Santa
Rita where be will take charge of a
modern laundry plant.

MAHONEVS 29th ANNIVERSARY SALE
HIGH GRADE SEASONABLE FURNITURE, CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
TEX DAYS CFCASH BAR8AINS
OSNT PUT OFF C0MIN6

prices. May to 6!
7

Cash-savin- g

1

only........... 8465

Woven wire,

loi

centre reinforcement.

with

Mattresses, cotton felt,

Cotlon top, excelsior, full or

i

aixe

--

27-iu-

82.20

slide.

Wood Cola, bent made,

O"
Hty
taSa"
S

lion felt with roll edge, mid art
I'liilTonicr gulden oak, lentitifill finish,
ligh grade Itocker o mulch, with leathcrele went

............ ...$5-4-

wide, $3.50 valuo

30-in-

lick,

.........

each.
Pillows, pure clean feathers only,
Pure down with imported Linen tick and ventilator
20-3-

HIGHEST GRADE REFRIGERATORS AT LOWEST PRICES
The Gibson Refrigerator is the most sanitary und greatest ice saving
in existei
The low prices are astonishing.

63t

...81-0The Tourist Collapsible

Pillow Caen, extra good grade,
Sheets, 81x00, seamless, 85c value,
Bed Spreads,

.17t
-- 74t

each.

42x31),

each..

Chairs, extra heavy, solid oak g
wiilc,

64-in-

Pure Linen Damask, unhlenched.

h

lUC

yard
wide,

Curtain Goods. All beautiful new patterns assorted in lots at
yard, 12 yard, 10 yard. 26 yard and 37 yard.

I

.81-6-

Window

Shades,

yard

81-2-

Printed yard

.

Shades,

h

10

discount.

All

40

sites.

Oil Stoves, new improved "Revonoc"
$8-4-

810-8-5

reirigcra-to- r

...

Dinner Sets, plain white, per set

--

$1.00 value.

dark green

Komi-Porc-

'Burner

8265

2-2-

6.

0, and

.69

Bath Towels, 24x42, 35c value at

.08

'fowling, eotton crash

22

325

2-7-

84-2-

(land Towels, 15x27

only..............

83-4-

While Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
81-7-

.69

.8108

liv

inlaid

Great Bnrgaina in Remnants

.8465

as.

Ann Rocker, golden onk finish.

7

Bcl grade

--

Dining Chairs, veneer seat, $1.50 value

40

yard

J

Centre Tables, 1M1H, golden oak tlnish

Ad better grades greatly reduced
Tuble Linens, mercerised,

low

Mission lliiish, with chain and hooka

Porch Swings,

.70

lurge sixe, plain edge, each.

as

(lo-Cu- li

fCL

At

Dresseror

82-6-

...83-0-

Sanitary Couches, oxidized copHr finish

80
30
20
20

LINOLEUM
COMPLETE Sl'IT SI Ml I.Alt T (TT with choice of Dresser or ChilToner.
white enamel, Vernis Martin, heavy coil springs
Bed. heavy
poN,

priceK.

Bed, white etmmt'led, Hide

....

30-in-

Mattress,

Child'

811-7-

and Wiltons.

1.25 value, yard
wide,
Velvet Carpel,
Hall Runners, imported Scotch, 60c value, yard
Rug Border, fibre, imitation oak,
yard
wide, yard......
Fibre Matting,
Small Axminster Rug, 27x54, floral designs, only

Exclusive agency for Mealy and Ostennoor Mattresses
A apeeiiil discount of 10 er cent will be allowed from the Ninmlnrd
advertised

817-8-

ot

.8305

roll edge

d,

84-6-

9x12 Axminstcr, $22.59 value
Oxll-foVelvet, regular $15.00 value
off on all high grade Axniinstcrs,
15

.8220
.8345

teniered steel...

120 coils, highly

CUT CF THIS

PRICE SAVIXa EVENT

Bxl'2 Wool with eotton binding,, $7 JSO value

Posts, solid construction, unbreakable ltcks.2-2gT'-iii'-heavy, solid while enameled
Posts, guaranteed for 35 years, while or V. M. 87-9$10-8himU,
fillers. 1
Brass, will not tarnish,
h

Spring,

ES3T

HAKE THE

10c

4

18x30

yard.

20x42

12.
24

Linen Crush

r yard

0

HOUSEHOLD GOODS COUNTER consisting of nranlte-wr- e,
tinware, glassware, utensils, toasters, brushes,
rs,

etc.

SALE: Jersey cow. Will lie WASTED: First class room and
Ml. hoard, with use of bnth, with private
fresh soon. Fred Sherman.
35-FOR
SALE: Household
furniture funiilv. P. O. Box 201.
consisting of two complete beds, WASTED: More, 3 to 5 years;
THIS MEANS UP TO FRIDAY OF NEXT WEEK MAY Sth.
to i'.i'i. Two
dresser, refrigerator, rocking chairs, jsi.und ind tame.
l
kitchen cabinet, safe, sanitary col. jennies, , to 5 years. Also 0 acres
REGULAR PRICE
25 CENTS
und 20 acres to be
linoleum, etis FrelSbcrmiin.
3Ji to lie plowed
SPECIAL PRICE
19 2 CENTS
FOR
SALE: Billed alfalfa, and .cleared. See Graphic or (). (1. Cri- some good work horses. Fred Sher- chei.
aft sajn bargala um bargain i wktU.
.10. 'WASTED:
A girl
man.
to do general
Mrs. A. W. Hanson,
deedel land. housework.
F. C.
Co.,
J',milesSALE:
h. Tel. 28 R:t5j.
south. Fine soil. 35 feet to lliind R
tf. WASTED -- A young lady, with high
Eclipse wind- - nter. Address Box 223.
'FOB SALE :
e
r
mill, tower, and
pipe FOR SALE:
deeded credentials, would like supervision
with rods and cylinder, complete, hand. 8 miles east of Deming. House and teaching of children in town or
4.
4"H-Dr. E. S. Milford and Lee O. Lea
Reasonable terms. Ad
416 Silver, P. 0. Box 34.
tf. D. and well. 50 feet to water. Cheap. country.
37- - ter went
Mississippi
today
Governess,
on
to
SOCIETY
Graphic
enre
dress
35-tIFOR SALE : Baled can hay 12.00 AjMressW. F. Carne. Deming.
business.
4.'!.
4''r 'l'
per ton. Phone 204. W. 0. Grace, tf. FOR SALE: Complete furniture of
WStELUi'EOUt
SEE
Pink
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE : One nve rooms: also chickens. Apply nt
Luncheon
All kinds of summer sewing neatly
Painting, tiuting,
Olen
brick house, 8 room. One Graphic
One of the most elaborate and
US
done. Enquire at Heath's lint Shop.
SucFcntherstone.
Telephone
330.
stone and frame house, 0 Koli SALE: A mule for lienvv
aocial affairs ever held in
tf.
FOR
Deming was given by the Misses
rooms, with one acre ground, located work. Easy terms.
Adress Box cessor to Douglas.
building
of
The
front
the
entire
38-I- I.
Von use Automobile Tires We sell
at Warren, Indiana. Owner, Box,."i7(i, Dcmiug.
Peggy d Finn
e Taylor nt the HarTRADE
occupied by the electrical contracting
35-- p
8, Hondale, N. M.
R. FOR SAI.K:-- Al
ubargaiu tent t i and will sell you a 30x3 C. S. Ann of Huste and Wilson has been vey House Thursday afternoon when
FOR SALE: Two small Mexican house, 14x18. bmird and
roof ( using ..r 11. I.'i; 30x3 for 14.05 newly painted and a large sign has hey entt-- i lained al a "Pink" lunch-- ,
eon, some forty women guests.
work ponies, 45.00. Two small Mexi-- ; screened and eui'taiticd. with uddi-- i and all oher sixes iu proportion.
The
been put up.
color scheme was arranged in pink
can work mules, 70.00. Reasonable lion 4x"-fo1L'" msli. Spot Cash Store. 35.
of snnic construction,
WELLS-PEUGand the tables were musi liiiiiilsoiiieREALTY CO,
lime payments by responsible parties. Also extra One milk cow. Address
LOANS
Miss Ella Bloom, proprietor of the
tf-:i5-'. I. Brunncr.
PH0SE 200.
Address P. O. Box 95.
Obtainable to buy, build or improve Purk Hotel, returned lust Monday ,ly decorated wilh pink roses bunked
,
'
SALE: Seven g I milk cows. farm, ranch and city property or re from a few days' visit with friends iu Icnis. Al each plate there wa-FOR SALE.-- Irrigation engine,
a
pink
rose
and
the
plnce
curds
viv
niilk
move
wagon
special
incumbrance therefrom;
und team of horses.
p. iu fine condition.
Can be seen ""'
ut Globe, Aril.
FOR SALE
decorated with pink roi,cs.
tf-privileges and reasonable terms. For
running any time. Also American Address T care Graphic.
proposition,
Dep't.,
Finance
'FOR
address:
50-1
cMtrifugal
4
No.
pump
with
shafting,
SALE:
p. Fnirbunks
FOR 8ALEs
Studebaker
Great sale of
Surprise Party
Huts
Morse oil engine with pressure pump 1527 Bunch Bldg.. Dallas, Texas,
suction and 0
' 'ran"'' 7
wagon, Dearly new, one piece
2.50 and
latest
creations
4.50.
A surprise party nnd' dance "was
at
FOR TRADE
black perforated casing. 8. a.j'm-- l d"('barge pipe. Inquire 212 and nir receiver for selfiurting de- Come and see them. Heath's ilul given by about twenty couples
al the
If-- h
Silver
1
vice
venu
phone
254.
engine
for
r
and
singe Byron TO TRADEBoyd, at Raebusb
and Monday's
Shop.
Crystal Theater last Friday night in
A 35-p. engine iu Jackson pump with frame shafting
Livery.
autop. Overland
tf. EOB. SALE:
honor of Miss Tevis Young, who has
.
....
.
. .
t
n
II. ...
nilms
m nrst mobile equipped to burn cheap oil.
cquipim-i" puocj.
condition;
price rensonuble.
FOR SALE.-- Ignitor dry cells.
Sam T. Clark, Deniiug's member of been visiting her brother. Richard
,
.JUi.i. mi,
situ, in n Fine condition, will exchange
.
for the New Mexico Board
and little. Deming Machine Works.
of Exposition Young. During the dunce the light
hiirguin. Call al he olTice of the
laud or town property. Good
tf. FOR SALE : Good gentle, heavy Water
went
to
Santa
miinagers,
Fc Tuesday refreshments were served and the
Works.
tf. :i4 Winona wagon, would exchange evening to
work horse at a bargain. Phone 28.
attend a meeting of the jolly party enjoyed themselves unFOR SALE; Farm and Ranch sups
LOST
for
sewing
typewriter or
tf-til a late hour and all present exhoard.
plies at Deming Machine Works, tf.
Yearling I. k Jersey bull, machine. Dundy horse and buggy,
pressed their great regrets that Miss
FOR SALE.' The Deming Machine ',,ST
Cheap.
Write
5.IW re will sell or trade.
FOR SALE: One John Deere riding Works. B. A. Knowles.
'' '" brand.
Make yourself a lace but wire loung was to leave the city.
tf.
Box I . Sepnr, New Mexico.
ward, if returned to my iiiimIi. 2'-cultivator, 1 Chattanooga dise plow,
frames, beautiful laces and all aorta
STRAYED"
deeded land; miles southwest. Albert Knisi.
and one Veutura
bean planter. FOR SALE:
tf.
J. B. Page of El Paso, is in the city
of job trimmings at cost. Heath's
The latter is also good for planting '50 feet to water; irrigation well 160
FOR RENT
on a short business trip.
STRAYED or STOLES : One bay iiui snop.
milo maixe. All for 50.00. L. L. hei; pumping plant; farming utensils aiunDB'i,..
horse and one brown buled faced
a crop; make me , ov
Gaskill, Deming, N. M.
tf. necessary to make
Sam Ravel, merchant of Colummure, branded J. S. V. on right hip.
.
T. A. Hulsev. coustable at Colnm.
a
bus, is here attending the district
One brown horse branded U bar on bus, is in the city
FOR SALE.1 Best and cheapest a reason a uie oner, euner an or pan onBjns(,B
tf
on
court
business
easn,
yours,
ana
me ra:v la
al. W.
court.
well screen in market at Deming Ma
for the tbia week.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for left hip. Liberal reward
nollinshead, Hondale, N. M.
35
chine Works.
tf.
light housekeeping at the Lester whereabouts of same. Irving Rus-scl- l.
36-Box 585. Deming.
FOR 8ALE?
Assistant Postmaster H. D. Green
0 or 80 acres. 8V4 Houae. Inquire of Lee O. Lester, tf
Judge A. W. Terrill of Silver Citv.
FOR SALE: At a bargain 40 or 80 miles south, water 31 feet.
ban gone to Snn Diego, California for
Best FOR REST: Farm
is
here
thouwilh
one
attending
court this week.
"Quo Vadli" at Crystal
acres deeded land 7 miles north of soil. Just off the old grade road. aan.ontli.n in,mi.iin. ..Inn
a month's visit with his wife, who
11
A
. n.
plum.
The production of "Quo Vadis"
Columbus, New Mexico, Water for No better tract in the valley. BOX
,
has been touring the Pacific const
..
.j rm t, .
a.i-- .
Attorney Perev Wil son of Hilcr for the pas) four
which will be given at the Crystal
Land level and 535 or ask the Graphic.
irrigation 30
months.
tf d. VI lit REST.furnished Theater next Tuesduy
night, will jCily, is attending court this week.
smooth. For particulars, see W. D. FOR SALE: Tomato plants,
,
s- start promptly al 7:45 p. m., in order
Close, on adjoining land or write W. per hundred. Ready May 1
VERA CRUZ COST IS
Enquire (Irapliir or Phone that the entire showing of the eight
35-R. Fleming, Henryetta, Okla.
Silk hoisery, embroideries, rib30-Osbom
DEAD AND 70 WOUNDED
full reels will be concluded at a bons, and trimmings at summer
p. Witle engine, FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
relinquish
Washington. The latest rciorts
early
reasonably
hour.
prices.
WANTED
Heath's
Hat
Shop.
and No. 2 Advance pump. In good ment, 6
miles weat of city, for
received by the navy department of
repair. Box 13, Hondale, N. M. 35. 650. Splendid well. James T. WASTED : Jersey cows on shares.
the number of American caaun'lic
O.
Akers
Pp.
down
came
from Alhn. at the occupation
35-Brown, City.
or buy on easy payments. Write II.
of Vera Crux is as
35. FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK. AND querque Thursday and made a short follows :
y.JBo4- FOR SALE: Pumping outfit capac- FOR SALE: Alfalfa.
Va
native Q1!"".
visit
witn
his
wife
and
fumily.
p. hay.
10 a ton. Louis Dombusch. WASTED:
ity 160 gallons per minute.
Ooisl gentle yoiiiur mare
Killed: Eleven sailors, four ma
CEMENT BLOCKS
100 takes
rines, one service.
engine. Good condition.
35. and lop buggy and harness. Must be
iimndcntified.'
PHONE 211.
Mrs.
A.
Goodman.
Karl P n.A. Total, sixteen.
bargain.
Box 407.
Address L. A. DeLaney, 1312 FOR SALE: Mexican war hathre
PI e 153.
man and Miss Eslelle Oodman, all of
.'I'i-35 and uostals. Badires sell 5c to 25c
Wounded : Two naval officers,
Texas Street El Paso, Tex.
Sicholas Ernst of Winslnar Aria El Paso, were visitors at
the chamsailors, fourteen marines, three
section
cost
desert
e
young
- t eenis. roatais
FOR SALE ."Quarter
woman or gis.it renernl and William J. Burke of Worcester, ber of commerce Thursday.
a
in iinservice, unidentified. Total, seventy- relinqnishment 250 worth of im- cost 1 cent. Ureter quick with tie- - duration would like a position nsi Masa., were visitor at the chamber
M,sit. American
Novelty Co and governess. Good
provements. 14 miles south of Demreferences. Ad- - j of commerce, Thursday, getting inThe Rev. E. C. Mor. .ill an .
W. C. Curtis has bought the home
Extra good soil. Louisville Trust Co., Louisville, Ky.j dress, H. M. Slobough, Englewood, formation on the Mimbres Valley, gular appointment
ing. Only 500.
at Capitol Dome formerly owned by Dr. Williams on
tL B.
J.
39. j with a view of locating on a farm.
Address Orapoie "E."
nexi Sunday at 330 p, m.
Spruce street.
FOR
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